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COMPANYHEARN
Wholesale Provision Dealers

AUCTION SALES !

Rossi e y Eggs tor Hatching.ISN’T IT TRUE 9, R E., A. F.
& A. M.

Delivered daily
> Orders now taken for
! White and Buff Orpingtons
; and S. C. White Leghorns,
; from prize winning stock.

JOHN DUFF, 
care Steer Bros.

; mar30,6i

That when you sell a customer a cake of An Emergency Meeting of St. John’s 
Lodge, No. 579, will be held in the 
Masonic Temple to-morrow, Friday, 
at i>.m., preparatory to attending 
the funeral of our Me Brother, 

CHARLES S. PINSENT, F.M.
City Lodges and Transient Brethren 
invited to attend.

By order of W. It.,
JOHN JEANS,

April 2nd, 1914. Secretary.

From the Farm.

PERFECTION
SOAP

J. W. Campbell,
AUCTION Robinson’s Hill,Telephone 586.

Now is the Time for

Cleaning Carpets 
and Curtains.

We do all this class of work 
by hand and guarantee satis
faction.

On Hu premises. Saturday, 4th day 
1,1 April next, at 12 o’clock noon, the
Dwelling House situate No. SO Fleming 
Street, by which it measures 14 ft. 
S in. or thereabout, and running back 
!o Circular ltoad 160 feet, and meas
uring on Circular ltoad 14 feet. Per
petual lease, Ground rent only $11.35 
prr annum. The foregoing is a very 
desirable property for a small family.

le Principal advantage to purchaser 
"oulil he in having another building 
tot on Circular ltoad.

p. C. O’DRISCOLL,
maris..: l.apy:: Auctioneer.

no explanations are needed?

You know the quality is right and you know that 
your customer knows she is buying good Soap. 
No guarantee to take it back; no extra persuas
ion or inducement of any kind is needed. “Per
fection” Soap is an easy seller.

Theatre.
St. John’s Leading Vaude' 

ville Theatre.

FOR SALE — Houses on
William St., Springdale St., Murphy’s 
Square and John St.; apply to GEO. 
W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, Renouf Build
ing. mar30,6iLodge Tasker

% M No. 454, RS., A.P.
& AM.

An Emergency Meeting of the above 
Lodge will be held in the Masonic 
Temple, on to-morrow, Friday, at 2.30 
l>.m„ for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of our late Brother C. S. Pia- 
sent, P.D„ D.G.JL, RE.

By Command of D. G. M., 
ANDREW WRIGHT, RW.3L, 
ADAM J. JOHNSTON, Sec.

TO LET—A Residence on
Cochrane Street, also one on Military 
Road. And for sale, House on Gower 
Street East: apply to JAS. J. Mc- 
GRATH, Solicitor, Duckworth St. 

mar28,eod,tf

A Big Programme.

ALL NEW VAUDEVILLE 
and .

SIX BEST PICTURES.
GLOBE STEAM THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.freehold for sale Help WantedLAUNDRY CO., LTD.THE STS That first-classWith Qh -Y.— Dwelling House 

On 1 , ?p’ *^°- Duckworth Street, 
c itv °Vi business stands in the [
stoii 1 e shop is fitted for butcher’s! 
‘.••îit.iH I)irosent but can easily be made i
host-proof ___ _
".'"K back to Hanfev 
s,on 1st May 
footed by à
b00LEI, on the premises, or

P. c. O’DRISCOLL,
Exchange Building.

Matinee Saturday.
mar&ll2m,eod

WANTED — Immediately,
a good General Servant, where an
other is kept, 3 in family; washing 
out; references required; apply to 
MRS. J. SYME, Waterford Bridge Kd. 

apl2,3i

Have we something good 
for Easter? Well, we should 
smile.

STATUTORY NOTICEany other business; large j 
" ir and extension run- !

.......y Place. Posses-
Property may be in-

St John’s to Haliiax and New York
RED CROSS LIME.

3 ' | Snellen! Passenger Service. i *

INTENDED SAILINGS.
FROM NEW YORK. FROM ST. JOHNS.

Morwenna, April 4th. Talisman, April 8ft.
Talisman, Ap. 15th.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD,
mar30,tf AGENTS

In the Estate of Elizabeth Ann Casey, 
St. John’s, Widow, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that all per
sons claiming to be creditors of, or 
who have any claim or demand upon 
or affecting the estate or assets of the 
said Elizabeth Ann Casey, of whose 
will Probate was granted by the 
Honourable the Supreme Court to 
Peter Casey, Butcher, the Executor 
named in said will, are required to 
send particulars of their claims, duly 
attested, to George T. Carty, Temple 
Building, Duckworth Street, St. 
John s, Solicitor for said Executor, on 
or before thé 20th day of April, A.D., 
1914; and notice is hereby given that 
after the said 20th day of April, A.D., 
1914, the said Executor will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said es
tate amongst the perstfcs entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
clams of which he shall then have had 

notice.
Saint John’s, March 10th, 1914.

GEORGE T, CARTY,
marll,4i,th Solicitor for Execitor.

\nrx\l THE Companions of 
NPdf )4fl tha. above Chapter are 

requested to meet in the 
V ^jj Çhapter,'"Room on to
ll II morrow (Friday) after- 

noon at 2 o’clock, preparatory to at
tending the funeral of our late Grand 
Representative. Companion C. S. Pin- 
sent.—afl3,11 [Daily News.]

WANTED TO RENT — A
Small Houses must have modern con
veniences; East End preferred. For 
further particulars, apply at this of
fice-—ap2,tf

Boys and Girls,ises Choice Lemons. 

E. I. Parsnips, Tu 

Fine stock, Right

n'ar26.0i,eod for 25c,
FOR SALE you can get your choice of over one 

thousand volumes of the best stories 
ever written, and we have five hun
dred more of them coming next week. 
All good wholesome clean stories.
All the Tom Swift Series.
All the New Alger Scries.
All tb* Rover Boy Series.

WANTED — An Assistant
for Dressmaking, also Apprentices; 
apply at 13 Brazil’s Square. —

’ " mar31,3i,eod

NOTICE

STICKS Tendèrs will be received 
up to 10 a.m. on Monday, 
April 6th, for the bricking 
in of Boiler and building 
Chimney in City Laundry. 
All information to be had by 
applying to

J. R. JOHNSTON, 
apr2,3i ’ Builder.

ranging ff°r masts for schooners,
feet 5 fr°m 40 feet t0 sixty
Partie,,iiareaSOnilb,e Prices- For 
Particulars apply at the office of
marrJ?WRING BR0S” LTD-

WANTED—A Lady Stenog- ;
rapher and Typewriter; one with;
knowledge of accounts preferred; ap-?; 
ply in applicant’s Own handwriting to 
“K”, Telegram Office. mar31.3i /light All the Motion Picture Series.

All the Outdoor Chums Series.
All the Bobbsey Twin Series.
All the Columbia High School Series. 
AH the L. T. Meade Series.

We have never seen so many good 
juvenile stories on our shelves before; 
they represent the pick of the Ameri
can publication.

They make a splendid line for a Sun
day School Library. Special prices in 
quantity.

Boys and Girls, why not start a lib
rary of your own now. Come, get 
your parents to come and see the won
derful range of juvetites , we are 
showing at 250. per book.

the name WANTED — Immediately
a Cook, also a Housemaid; apply 1 
MRS. T. M. McNEIL, Water Street. 

mar30,tf

WANTED—To Hireforth
summer months, a Pony; apply to th 
office. mar30,tf

That is why

Ford Prices The Same.
TOURING CAR, $800*0. RUNABOUT, $725.00.
I do hot take advantâge of you because there is a 

rise in duty. I want everÿ pêbon to have every chance, 
also a good square deal.

Contract for 1914 almost exhausted, so get your
order in and avoid disappointment.

mellow-
,1 light, giving to 
mell, and is good NOTOE,

Jh* subscriber begs to lafom 
e 2s ln 016 emporte and 

»S/oneran, that he has 
enJtîîeilto his Undertaking 
£ Em an.up’to"date Mor-

& G. COLLIÉ&,
W, ... Undertaker, *e-
^Xu,th,1,4;HeraUt#* ÀTe*

FOR SALEituate, it gives a stet
oil don’t merely J 
CRYSTALITE
he light of the boffl

Dre than ordinary » 

while to disci

Gill net Motor Boat "AVALON,” fit
ted with Wolverine Hoisting Engine, 
and powered by a 20 H.P, heavy dùty 
Dûman Engine, 2 cylinder, 4 cycle. 
Speed 10 knots.

Also Gill Nets and fishery outfit.;. 
Apply to

v FRED J. CANNING,

WANTED-Two Skir
Makers; apply to JOHN MAUNDE1 
Duckworth Street. mar23,tf

WANTED-A Nurse-Hous
maid; apply to MRS. URQUHART, 
Military Road. marlfi.t

Choice Building Sites for
Sale adjoining my residence, Kilbride 
Road, overlooking Bowrihg Fark. 
Land beautifully wooded and with ime 
natural water supply and gdod taU tor 
drainage. Lots will be reserved for

h your

CEO. C. R.
WANTED-20 Needleha
also Machinists; constant en 

ily BRITISH CLOT]
Telephone. 169feb6,s,m,th,2m R. TEMPLETON, 

Avtion Fisheries, It*.a COLDS,
STUSKU1
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‘ÿME ■ ne Skeleton's
Tea Pots—FreFashion Plates. (WHILE THEY LAST)Love That Knew 

Bounds.
There is a factory in your skeleton 
—in the very marrow of your 
bones. It is there that the red 
bone-marrow is daily and hourly at 
work, making the red cells which 
live and work in your blood. These 
cells carry oxygen to every part of

domestic atmosphere, Major ViUlers 
essayed to carry off some of the 
overcharge by a quiet talk with the 
rebel, and to that intent, catching 
sight of her an hour after at the fur
thermost end of the laurel hedge, wir
ing a roving honeysuckle to a rustic 
arch, he followed her there, and with 
a fatherly pat on the shoulder, and 
just a touch of reproach in his man
ner, as.ked,

“Well, now, young maiden mine, 
and, why couldn’t you manage to put 
off other friends and please that- 
mamma of yours this morning? You 
will forgive an old man for lectur
ing, won't you? but people of one 
house should try to be of one mind, 
my child!”

At the kindly expostulation, the 
gentle tone, Sydney dropped her coil 
of wire and turned impetuously 
round.

“1 do wish to. Major Villiers, and 
1 do try. But somehow nothing 
seems to answer! I seem born to

I was

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
« Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

We have a limited number of Handsome a- 
perior Quality English made Earthenware T 
which, while they last, we shall distribute FR 
customers who return
WRAPPERS for 5 Pounds of LIPTONts TEAS, 

These Wrappers can be from % lb., i/o lb., 
packets of

LIPTON’S No. 1 TEA in Yellow Wrappers at...

CHAPTER VII.
“Not under present circumstances,” 

replied Mrs. Alwyn, with a glance at 
Leonora . among the flower-beds; 
“things have been too depressed 
about here for William to sell profit
ably. But I’ve made him an offer for 
The Dale myself, and hope he’s like
ly to close with it. Of course, it will 
lessen the few thousands I shall have 
left to live on when Sydney takes her 
own. But I think it a desirable in
vestment for me and Leonora.” Then 
after about two seconds’ pause— 
“The Comynghams, I believe, are 
anxious for it”

“And you mean they may have it 
with the young lady; it not, go with
out it! Well devised,” laughed the 
major; but Mrs. Alwyn, vexed with 
herself for showing her cards so

8882.—A SEAT APBON.

LirruiN » mo. ù ifiA in nca wrapper at........40c. p,
Lipton’s Teas have the largest sale in the world 

and have been awarded the following First Class Hon! 
ours:—
Amsterdam Exhibition, 1908—Grand Prix and Gold 

Medal (highest honour).
Jamestown (Va.) Exhibition, 1907—Gold Medal (high

est honour obtainable).
Berlin Exhibition, 1907—Gold Medal (highest and only 

award).
Liege Exhibition, 1905—Grand Prix (highest honour). 
St. Louis Exhibition, 1904—Grand Prix and Gold Medal 

(highest honour).
Paris Exhibition, 1900—Gold Medal.
HIGHEST AND ONLY AWARD FOR TEA CHICAGO 

EXHIBITION.
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Bloodfrom the Bone
Your power to resist disease largely depends on the red 
cells in your blood. 11 you arc pale and anaemic your 
red cells are-too few. or not red enough, and all your 
tissues suffer from lack of oxygen. You must make the 
blood-forming marrow of your bones supply fresh recruits, 
richly laden with the priceless red material, to take the 
place of those which fall in the never-ending rhythm of 
our lives. How can you do this?

It is being done every hour by doctors all the world o\er : it 
is being done lo-dav in more than a thousand ■ Hospitals and 
Sanatoria, and they are doing it by the help of V irol, the 
wonderful lood which supplies the actual substances (largely 
red bone-marrow itself) with the aid of which living red cells

worry mamma. Ever since 
quite little it has been the same. 
Leonora has been her delight, her 
comfort. I, her annoyance, her 
trouble. Just as Leonora is so beau
tiful and I am not” (her listener turn
ed his glance full on the supple young 
form, the flashing hazel gray eyes, 
the red sensitive lips, the weli-poised 
lead with coil after coil of dark locks 

wisted round, and quotli he to him
self, “You’re not so far off that, to

Leonora

so much the better. I have thought 
It over and I am sure this is best for 
all of us, Rupert included.”

The major could only bow acquies- 
For his own part he wouldcence.

have preferred the girl to know her 
pecuniary value before he sent his 
son a-courting. But women ought to 
understand each other best; they had 

way of going to

Ladies’ Apron.
This simple easily made style, is 

good for gingham, chambrey, percale, 
lawn, denim, sateen, and brilliantinc. 
It affords ease to the wearer and pro
tection for the dress beneath. The 
waist is cut in low square outline, and 
gathered to a belt that holds the 
skirt, w'hich has serviceable pockets. 
This apron could be charmingly de
veloped in striped gingham, or seer
sucker, with the free edges finished in 
scalloped embroidery, or feather 
stitched. Percale in a pretty pattern 
with binding or braid or tape in a 
contrasting color would also be nice. 
The Pattern is cut iu !’. sizes: Small, 
Medium and Large. It requires 3% 
yards of 30 inch material for a Me
dium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Bnk Co.

AGENT FOR LIPTON, LTD.
address all appui 

debs TO T. McMURDOthroe times a day, a teaspoonful 
after meals, or in warm milk. 
Above all. give Virol to anyone 
adult or child, whose pallor betrays 
the poverty of blood which is si 
dangerous a phenomenon of cit; 
life. Virol can be obtained of a. 
Chemists and Stores.

the levin: ny mind, my dear!”) “so 
las naturally known how to please in 
verything. 1”—she let fall her 
ands .extended in sorrowful elo- 

mence—“in nothing!"
The soft-hearted major felt very 

incomfortable.
“Oh, ccmio,” said he, soothingly, 

‘you are only feeling sore and un- 
appy now, Miss Sydney—”
“I wish you would call me Syd

ney,’’ she interrupted.
“Well, Sydney, then ; so you see 

hings a little crookedly, perhaps. If 
ou could have yielded this morning, 
natters might not have looked so 
doomy. Now, would it not have been

The pallor, the wasting,
of exhaustion—all are signs that 
ihe defensive forces of the body 
are being broken down. This is 
the time to take Virol. You 
should not wait until disease h is 
fastened on you. Take \ irol

a circumlocutory- 
work over trifles that he could not 

and thereforepretend to understand 
had best not interfere with. So, con
tented, on the whole, with his con
fabulation, he joined the young peo
ple, while Mrs. Alwyn with a satis
fied smile went in to dress for din
ner.

“Much of gardeners, either of you?” 
he questioned, noticing, as he neared 
them, the delight on Sydney’s mobile 
face as she bent over a lovely half- 
opened rose, bent till it met her cheek 
id what seemed a mutual caress— 
“it’s fine exercise for those who like

66 boxes CHOICE PI 
28 boxes EYAPtl

80 boxes ET]
. cons f

POT
ASSTP. JELLY POM] 

HEDfZ’S SWEE1 
HEINZ’S ST 

PATNA j 
SLOAN’S LIN11

9518—A NEW AND PRACTICAL
APRONUsed in more than a

Thousand Hospitals and Sanatoria
VIROL, LTD., 152/16 • Old Street, London, K.C.

T. J. EDENS, Agent.
“Oh, will you persuade mamma so?' 

cried Sydney. “I think it’s work that 
people in the country ought to be ai 
lowed, don't you, Major Villiers ? 
Somehow one feels the better for the 

touch of a flower

Those are three points 
in which our Suits ex
cell all others.

DCCKWORTi

Sydney, if you will not alter youi 
mind to oblige me, I can not compel 
you. Tell Hills"—to the servant jus 
entering with the post-bag—“the 
pony will not be wanted this morn 
ing. Leonora, darling, give your un 
cle a cutlet Sydney, if it is not tor 
much trouble, will you pass Major 
Villiers the toast? You will excus, 
my opening this, will you not?”

And the ruffled hostess proceeded 
in disinter the correspondence of The 
Dale from its leathern reee. tacle. 
turning out, as luck would have It 
among other papers, circulars, and 
post cards, one communication thaï 
oroved a fresh bone of conteption.

“From that old man again,” Mrs 
\lwyn exclaimed, tossing a letter ov- 
ar to her younger daughter. “M> 
tear, dear Sydney, will you neves

oblige me by letting that correspond
ence drop?” (Sydney stooped over he;
coffee, answering nothing, her lettei 
held tight beneath the table) ; “cai 
you not, knowing my distinct desire 
leave this unanswered, and so put at 
end to what I disapprove?”

Sydney’s head drooped lower, and 
the painful color deepened on hei 
cheeks. “No, mamma, I can not,’ 
she said, her voice low, but quite 

clear, and. then, after a feint of swal-

he matter a jocular turn with a gen
ial “good-morning ’ all round. “De
tails, if you please, ladies!”

“Leonora particularly wants some
thing from Hemyngford. I ask Syd
ney to drive in fob it. She prefers 
staying at home to practice a so- 
called singing class at the school- 
.muse at noon."

“Well, with a little accommodation 
couldn’t all be managed?” said the 
major (the man of war was a most 
thorough-going man of peace). “Could 
not the singing class be put off, or the 
drive take place in the afternoon? 
One or the other, surely.”

"I require my commission execu
ted before luncheon,” said Mrs. Al- 
>vyn, very positively. “I should 
think the class can be put off if Syd
ney chooses.”

“Mamma,” said the girl, speaking 
.is if distressed at the altercation she
•vas driven to, “you .know Mr. Vaugh- 
m fixed noon-time; it is too late for 
ne to alter it it I wished.”

“Then send and ask Mary Dacie to 
•ake It.”

“Her father is not so well. She has 
her hands full. I should be so glad if 
I might ease her.”

“At my expense?” said Mrs. Alwyn, 
in deeply grieved tones. “Very well,

and againvery
she stroked the exquisite petals 
which she had watched day by day 
from their first unfurling.

“And are you of the same way of 
thinking?” the major asked his niece 
who answered, gracefully sheltering 
her face from the sun’s slanting rays 
with a big straw fan,

“Oh yes, I constantly feel a great 
deal the better for them, uncle, es
pecially when they match one’s dress 
so deliciously as this darling does!” 
and stooping, her taper fingers dex
terously broke off the last lovely. ”La 
France,” and transferred it to the 
folds of lace meandering down her 
delicate pin,k robe.

Sydney almost visibly winced, crim
soned, and without a word turned oS 

to the house. Leonora looked after 
her with an amused smile and a little
shrug.

“Now, I suppose this is one of her 
pets, so I’ve offended her,” she ex
claimed. “She is so odd. I do wish 
Sydney could be more like usi”

“The same song her mother sings,’ 
thought the major, and, whether by 
accident or by design of Mrs. Alwyn 
to demonstrate" the difficulties sht 
had complained of, he heard during' 
the next few days a great deal more 
in the same strain.

“May I appeal to you, dear Major 
Villiers,” begged his hostess, when he 
appeared at the breakfast-table next 
morning; “as quite one of ourselves, 
will you say whether her sister's 
wishes, or I may add the wants ol 
the household, or an engagement oi 
her own making, a fulfillment of hei 
own whim, should take precedence 
with Sydney? Perhaps she will pay 
your verdict the compliment of at
tending to it.”

“Well, all depends on what the 
wish, and the want, and the whim 
may be,” returned the major, rubbing 
bis hands and endeavoring to give

Our Spring FARME

Suitings CLOUSTON
We can supply

CLASS (A)—Pot 
CLASS (B)—Gra 
CLASS (C)—Cat 
_ Can
CLASS (D)—Tut 

Rad
Price $2.00 

Circular givinj 
Plication to

have arrived, including 
novelty & staple shades, 
direct from the London 
market All personally 
selected. No two alike. 
Call and convince your
self.

hink three half-pence ! Yes, three- 
leuce-favthing would have bee'u the 

• aluable result of my drive. Now', to 
■pare mamma's and Leonora's poc.k- 
its to that huge extent, do you say 
[ ought to have run off from what I 
rad promised to do, and left my best 
friends in the lurch?”

The major evaded the question,
preferring to ask who those best 
friends were: and Sydney, glowing,

gave him an account of all the Dac-
ies', all the' rector's, goodness to her, 
ending with, "If it were not for them 
t should be fifty times more ill-tem
pered and incorrigible! Knowing 
what I am, think what that means, 
and just consider whether I ought 
not to work for them even at the 
a-ppaling loss of threepence far
thing!”

The major was old-fashioned 
enough to be clear-headed on some

CHAPLIN,
Monday, per "Eagle PointLadles’ One Piece Apron.

This .model affords protection and 
covering to the dress and is comfort
able and neat in appearance. It is 
fitted by a dart under the arms, and 
has ample pockets In front. Ging
ham, chambrey, percale, lawn, cam
bric, muslin, alpaca. It is easy to 
make, and may be trimmed with edg
ing, or the free edges may be scallop
ed. The pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 
Small, Medium and Large. It re
quires 3(4 yards of 27 inch material

5 Cases Choice Lentous.
P e. I. Parsnips, Turnips, 

Fine stock, Right Price

50 Sacks Choice Potatoes, 
30 Cases Sweet Oranges. 
30 Cases Small Onions.

EDWIN MURRAY Due Ex

THOUSANDS OF SUFFERERS 50 Cases
A CRYSTAL LIGHT 50 Casesthe nameDoesn’t that suggest a clear, bright light? That is why 

CRTSTALITE was chosen.
TEXACO CRYSTALITE is a crystal light, giving fortl 

penetrating rays. It gives no smoke nor smell, and is gooa 
drop. [,loWi

TEXACO CRYSTALITE will not fluctuate, it gives a stea y ^ 
The next time you buy illuminating oil don't merely ask ^ 

gallon of kerosene”. Ask for TEXACO CRYSTALITE 
why this Illuminating oil is known as “the light of the n ■

..................*______„_____________ .won nrilinary aB<1

Blew The Day They First Used GIN PILLS 
For The Kidneys. Address in full

Name

As he became worse, we found it neces
sary to begin treatment, and unfor
tunately wasted time and money on 
remedies that were little or no good. 
After taking one dose of GIN PILLS, 
he found them to be exactly what he 
needed, and after taking two boxes of 
GIN PILLS, was completely cured. 
We heartily recommend GIN PILLS at 
every opportunity to our friends and 
relatives’. Mss. JAMES B. MILFORD.

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can 
not reach you In less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stomps. Address: Telegram Pat-

cure the Kidneys before you will be free 
of pain. GIN PILLS soothe and 
strengthen the kidneys—neutralize the 
excess of uric acid—regulate the bladder 
—overcomethescaldingurine.asnothing 
else will. Get a box today, and start 
the cure. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample 
free. Write National Drug & Chemical 

I Co., of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 213 
' ' :i - . '• ./■' 'i

' v-

GEO. M. BARR, Agenttarn Department

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB SALE
IVIBYWlin.

marlO,tu,th,s
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ts—Free CAMERON.

I
, - x Because a*:8 % 

fayed to gçt a 
prize In a.'com
pétition in which 
she engaged; a 
friend of. mine is 
dee p 1 y (Mçap-1 
pointed and ,^s- 
h e à r t e n ë ■ di. 
"What I m i Ln '.d 
the most,’’ she 
says, "is to think 
of all the wqjjk I

to waste." I
Now my friend's disappointment is 

natural and I sympathize with her 

dneerely, but there's ohe thing in
Which I ,don't agree with her. I .don't 
think she has a right to say that all 
the wtirk she has put into it has been 
wasted.

No honest, sincere effort is ev%r 
lost. :A

The research, the study, the analy
sis and the struggle to create did not, 
to be sure, bring her tne prize she 
craved, but it must have added to 
her store of knowledge and to her 
capacity for good work.

The more a man has done, the 
more he can do. Whatever other re
ward may be withheld, no one can 
withhold .that reward. No one can 
take away' that gain. _

Even failures are worth while. Man 
is no less thé product of his failures 
than of his successes. A failure is 
like an enemy, it strikes at a weak 
point and shdws us what to guard 
against next time.

When Charlotte Bronte was a 
young woman she and her two 
younger sisters planned to start a 
school for girls. They wrote to all ‘

Owing to the great success df our
HEY

and the stormy weather of the last few days
ticipating in the

imber of Handsome 
nade Earthenware 
e shall distribute F

i of LIPTON o TEA 
t be from 14 lb., ^ ib<

iarring many from paratW.,,8lnoe, w}th a cro.vyded school to 
sat up its author’s' time, Jane Eyre 
might have never been written, the 
Bronte sisters could not get a single 
pupil. Two pupils they might have 
had had just been sent elsewhere; 
many who approved of the teachers
objected to the location; ia short, (ÏÎ8-

‘ ■ • i
appointment met lem on every side,
and they were finally forced to give 
up a plan they had cherished for, 

years.
It was as bitter a blow as you can 

imagine and yet read' what Char
lotte "Bronte wrote."'’We," have "ho 
present intention, however, of breai:- 
ing our hearts on the subject, still 
less of feeling mortified dl defeat. 
The effort must be beneficial what
ever the result may l>e because it gives 
us experience and an additional .know-

Rush for Baraains
we have decided to continue the Sale

3 DAYS’ LONGER,'appers at..46t.

|Rcd Wrapper at.... 4(
he largest sale in the x 

following First Class

Must close Saturday night sure.
SEE DRY GOODS & HARDWARE DEPARTMENTS

So says Mr. John Evans, of 
87 Lawrence St., Halifax, N.S. He had 

blood poison in his finger. A doctor at
tended him for three months, but the finger got 
worse; and a second doctor was called in. Finally 
the finger was cut off! But the mischief didn’t 
end there. Another operation was performed, and 
the bones in the palm of his hand scraped. Still no 
relief, and the hand would not heal! -The poison had 
got into the blood vessels of }he arm, and the doctor 
said the arm must come off, tod !
Then alter undergoing alt this agony, Mr. Evans was advised to try 

m-Biik-.i course lie should have taken right at the start. He says 
rheZom-Buk quickly reduced the lumps which had .formed on my arm 
I cased the rain. It vas doing so mtich good that 1 fold the doctor I 
lid use nothing rbo. Dav bv dav 1 applied .it freely, both to the terrible 
,h rov hand and to mv anti, and ir drew thé ptiison out marvellously.

jBedsteads, 
Enamelled Ware, 

Tin Ware, etc.

Curtain Stretchers, 
Cutlery, 

Clocks, etc.

908—Grand Prix and Gold

ion, 1907—Gold Medal (high-
ledge ÿf^he vvoçlct^

What wonder that Charlotte Bronte 
succeeded in leaving her mark in the 
world despite all sorts of handicaps' 
and difficulties. No man nor woman 
who, under the sting of bitter defeat 
can still realize and acknowledge the 
value of effort can entirely fail.

They are sure of ultimate success 
who use failures only as stepping 
stones to better things.

No honest, sincere effort is evei 
lost. Your feliownicn may deny yov 
payment or recognition, Vbqt they can
not deny yon the greater good that 
c omes from doing.

Ç°Id Medal (highest and only

irand Prix (highest honour). 
—Grand Prix and Gold Medal

old Medal.
WARD FOR TEA CHICAGO 
BITION.

Special to the Evening Telegram.
LONDON, April 1. 

The first act of Premier Asquith in 
bis new capacity as Secretary of 
'State tor War,' was to clear up 'the 
nystery surrounding the instructions 
liven by the War Office to General 
?aget, Cornmander-in-Chicf in Ire
land. Sir Arthur Paget was summon- 
id to London to give his Chief'a per
sonal account ot" the orders he had 
e.ceived and issued, and as a result 
>f that conference. Home Secretary 
McKenna, who is acting as leader in 
;he House, was able to inform the 
tom nions to-day that the only ques
tion General Paget put, or intended 
o piit to Commanding officers'in Ire- 
and, .was Whether they were ready to 
>ut their duty before any other con- 
ideration. It was not his intention 
hat this or any such question, should 
>e put by general officers to sub'or- 
linates. Sir Arthur Paget informed 
he general officers of the promise 
-iven by Secretary Seely to officers, 
vhose hortiës Were in Ulster, to per- 
lit them to withdraw temporarily 
rom their regiments, in the event of 
perations becoming .Accessary;., in 
Taler, and he reqiestM the" goderai 
flicers to .find outfthe number ,qf ok 
leers wBo 'Twuld-withdraw onv this 
cnount. the Irish Commander-in- 
hief; askàï if1 iny cffièèrÿ,-- who 
ould not claim this exemption, would 
e allowed to resign, 'replied' that the 
ssult of any refusal to do their duty 
ould only mean their dismissal from 
he Army.
No Unionist candidate for Asquith's 

"inner constituency in East Fife, has 
een officially designated. There is 
till some uncertainty as to whether 
he seat will be contested.

This is the number of new subscribers secured by the 
Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Company during the past 
year. This represents an' increase of about 16 per cent., 
and the directors state that it would appear from preseht 
indications that this rate of increase will be maintained 
for some time to come. What this means to the holders of 
the Common Shares of the Company will be readily appre
ciated.

We have instructions to offer a small block of this 
Common Stock at an .attractive price, to yield well over six 
and One half per cent. *'LIPTON, LTD. Household Notes> ;»T

cX milk with butter and mix this witr 
(he potatoes while it is boiling fiot 
Then beat the potatoes vigorously arid 
serve at .once.

Was8 lace by making it wet ait' 
laying;-it flat on a riiarble-top table 
Then' with a soft nailbrush appl: 
soap and warm water. When dry 
lay, it right side down on severe, 
thicknesses of flnannel, cover with : 
ihih cloth and iron dry.

ADDRESS ALL APPLICATION'S FOB SAMPLES AND RETAIL OR. 
MRS TO T. McMURDO 1 CO., ST. JOHN’S, N.FL.D. F. B. McCURDY & COThe juice can be kept in pies by 

putting one or two pieces of maca
roni in the center of the crust. This 
allows the steam to escape and pre
vents the juice from boiling out.

To make chicken stock, cut an 
average-sized fowl into pieces and 
cover with four quarts of cold water. 
Bring this to a boiling point and .al
low it to gently simmer for throe ^ 
hours. ii

After frying fish and onions, the 
odor can " be removed from the pan "by 
putting in vinegar and, allowing it to 
heat to the scalding point, then waste- ;

nd hot water.'

Halifax, St. John, N.B., Sherbrooke, Que-, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, 
Charlottetown, St. John’s, .Nfld., Sydney, London, England.

J. J. Sr. JOHN C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. John’s
5fl boxes CHOICE PRUNES, 12c. lb.

89 boxes EVAPORATED APPLES.
16 boxes EVAPORATED APRICOTS.

COHN FLOUR, ltie. lb. GRAHAM FLOUR. 
POTATO FLOUR. 10c. pkg. GRAPE NUTS. 

iSSTD, JELLY POWDER. HARTLEY’S JA3IS—I’s, 2’8tand 

HEINZ'S SWEET PICKLES. TOMATO KETCHUP. 
HEINZ'S STUFFED OLIVES, CHEDDAR CHEESE. 

PATNA RICE. HEINZ’S INDIA RELISH. 
SLOAN’S LINIMENT—Works like magic, 25c. bottle.

A Canada Ufa Actual Result
BY DODD'HAS SOMEONE , ,

iqpx$ïjpît^

Air. E. Handke Tells Bow They Sen 
Hlm Bail to Work‘‘god Saved Rii

but the pan with soap ai
Chamois leather used for window 

cleaning needs frequent washing. 
Squeeze it in warm soapsuds. The 
rddition of a little ammonia is good. 
Rinse in a fresh lather of soap, then 
.ang out to dry.

Test the oven by placing a piece of 
vhite paper in it. If it burns at; 
-nre the oven is too hot for any eook- 
'ng. - If it turns a dark yellow, the 

"■iven is ready for cake baking. If it 
urns light color, it is right for bis- 
uils.
But all the pieces of laundry soap 

'u a can, add to them a couple of 
abtespoonfuls of kerosene, fill twrt- 
'hirds full of soft water and boil 
; lowly. This is excellent to put ir, 
he water in which the clothes are 
ioaked.

Tea leaves are very good to clean 
varnished paint. When sufficient 
’eaves have been laid itside they 
should be placed in a tin basin full of 
water and soaked for "half .in hour: 
Then strain the tea and use instead 
of soap and water. , " ,r ;

For very yellow or grimy clothes 
a mixture of kerosene", clear lime 
water and turpentine in equal pans, 
shaken together until creamy, then 
put one cupful of the mLxture Ira the 
boiler full of clothes and let them 
boll for .half an hour.

Mashed potatoes should, if possi-

W. J. Robertson, Welland, 12th Ju»*, 1811.
Agent CANADA LIFE AB8URÀNCÉ CO.,

Port Hope, Ontario.
Dear Bir,—

When acknowledging receipt ot the Company’s cheque tor 
my matured Endowment Pl1cy,No. 2493?. T desire to avail myself 
of the opportunity to express my satisfaction with the outcome 
of my investment '

The policy was payable to me at age 60, with ten premiums ef 
•*8.00 each. The return under it la as f alloys :

8am assured  ------ ------- - „  -------11,606.M
Bitldendi added „ „ 44&M

Vanburgh, Ont, April 1.—(Special; 
—One ."hÀre man has provéd to hi; 
entire satisfaction that the one ^sur 
cure for sore Ijack is Dodd's Kiduc- 
I'ills. .Tltiit man to Mr. E. Handke, 
y>ell-ktio>Vn resident of" this plac, 
and. he is telling his friends the 
Dodd's Kidney PiBs saved him muc! 
lost time, and suffering as well.

"I was laid up witli'"sore back,” Mi 
Handke says. "At times I was no 
fble to get up in the morning. Bu 
by the time I had taken one box o 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills I found that th 
pain was getting less, and" by the tim 
I had taken six boxes I was all righ 
end gble to go,to work again.

“J want to say to. any man whr 
suffers from sore back that Dodd’.' 
Kidney Pills are the ogly remedy i 
vtould recommend. .They saved me r 
large doctor’s 'bill and much los 
time.”

Bore back is one of the symptom; 
cf Kidney Disease. The natural wa1 
to cure it is.to cure the sick.Kidneÿs 
Dodd’s Kidney PiHs cure sick'Kid 
reys. If you haven’t tried them your 
self, ask your neighbours. Ever: 
neighbourhood in Canada has _soni< 
man or woman who has been cured b: 
Dckld’s Kidney Pills.

J- J. ST. JO^I
DUCK WORTH STREET A LcMAKCHANT XOA».

LQNDON, April 2.
A remarkably pacific spirit has 

ome over the political situation, in 
trange contrast to the storm and 
tress of last Week. It is almost cer- 
ain that Asquith will be returned to 
wrliament' unopposed. A feeling in 
ivor of a settlement on federal basis 
i gaining ground with the Unionists, 
ir Marks Sykes made a strong ap- 
eal for such a settlement during 
esterday’s debate on the Home Rule 
ill, which was also notable for a 
cry t&clflC èpeeéh by John Dillon, 
"ationalist for-Mayo. Stronger ment
ors of the Unionist Party and older 
lembers on the Liberal side are 
vorkfng hard to secure a séttlemeut 
f the Home Rule question, by con

tent, A. J. Balfour will spèak to- 
ay and Sir Edward Carson mi Mon- 
fly, when a division will lie taken on 
he second reading.

farmers & gardeners
Now is the time to order

CLOUSTON’S IMPROVED FERTILIZER
C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St Joints.can supply you with Special Crgp Producers 

suitable for
I (A)—Potatoes.
; (B)—Grains and Grasses.
1 —Cabbage, Celery, Parsley, Lettuce and

Cauliflower.
1 (D)—Turnips, Mangolds, Carrots, Parsnips, 

Radishes.
'rice S2.00 per sack of 150 lbs. net weight.
".liar giving directions how to apply.them on ap-

Train Notes
The Trepassey train left here at 

S.S5 a.m. to-day and up to press hour 
was making .fair progress.

The regular to Varbonear and Pla
centia left here at 1 p.tn. to-day pre- 
ceedod by a plow special which ar
rived from ClarenvIHe at néon.

Tlie local to Carbon ear which left 
here with the express on Tuesday 
was blocked between Broad Ciive and 
Tilton ditring the Storm and <tid riot 
reach Carbonear until 12:30 p.m. to
day.
"The incoming local express is ai. 

Kitty’s Brook awaiting the plow 
special that loft Millertown Junction 
this morning, she. will likely get away 
from there about 4 p.m. to-daÿ.

BELFAST, April 1.
Compromise is the whole talk here 

o-day: .The feeling is that the Gov- 
-mmenO is about to make proposals 
hat will be acceptable to the Unionist 
f Ulster, gome predicted last night 
hat exclusion of the whole of Ulster 
vould be granted. Local Nationalists 
ay that tiro Government might as 
**éll drop the Bill as excludc: all Ul- 
ter, byt the.leaders explained that 
.'ith the general-elec.tibn. which it is 
«robablo the Unionists will win, the 
"•ill -would be atmmded considerably, 
ud as a result may allow exclusion, 

irovided that,ho amendment be tnade 
o the bill, should the Unionists gain 
rower.

THE STORE plication to

N
THt ulUnL

9 THAT PLEASES JOHN CLOUSTON,
mar31,2m,6od 140-42 Duckworth St.Tel. iOti.

FRESH COUNTRY EGGSEagle Point On Retail at

Potatoes Oranges Onions of Priz esNurse’s Years 
6f Experience

i Cases Choice Lemons.
P. E. I. Parsnips, Turnips, 

Fine stock, Right Prices.
********* Peids’ BoatsMISSIONARY SERVICE.—The An

nual Missionary Services in connec
tion with Cochrane Street Church will 
bo heM in the Methodist College Hall, 
oil Sunday next, April Mil. See 
Saturday's papers for full particulars.

On Spot.To-day

URRAY Proves JDr. Chase's Kldney-IAvcr PUle 
liest Treatment for Kidney and

The Bruce was reported by wireless 
this morning as being 6 miles K,N.L.> 
df Mint Island, waiting a change 
of wind to enter .North ' Sydney.

The Ethie left SL Lawrence at 10T25 - 
a.m. to-daÿ going west.

The OlenctM is still at Placeritla.
-The Llntrdhe retttrne,d to North 

Syÿaey *at â."36 p.m yesterday.

bue Ex. S S Eagle Point To-Morrow.

300 Bags Scotch Potatoes. 
50 Cases Sweet Oranges. 
50 Cases Small Onions.

40 Barrels

The trfl.lne.1 nqry ha-s even greater 
toporhlrfltie» than the dbetor btifriSelf 
to watch the action tit" medicine In 
specific cases.

For yéàis the writer of this letter 
has Ifeen .récomnieiulliisr the use of 
Dr. (IbweSl•-'KlBhfté'ÿ-t.fÿÿr Pills among 
her pati>ntK. flSicj fs ftfhnly convinced 
that ne trfcutiyeoJt. is so prompt and 
eiTectiViv :•-/ * *'

ThiH %most*. 7y. : t. , ,v,

Extra Dry 
POTATOESlight

why the n*®6ht light? That to jilck,;p.

evidence
«IW 8lTiB8

vvho jifto'V M*;**- pL/fy-vS appreciate 
It to ÏM fuD, kntiiyiirif f^afAhe Would 
not rêSomfliehd apÿfliitS m1 Wfitçh
she had tio.t thtrAuHesti-confidemife" 

Mrs. Huffy, nurse. 35 Letvis street, 
Toronto, witiis: Æt,havor.n|til ^r. 
Chnsp’s Kft|t<6y-L1vrir Fills for' years. 
anddireuo|rimon*,<them tofmy petleeits 
for all .>«Ahe, kiftnem? livbr
and stoytàcfi. In ail, my pçq*est49ttil. 
ÿifiotlimeë 1 hive fowid rwcrilrig Rit- 
ter.” Br. Chase’s iqdwey-eLteer Jhlls. 
nno ptil s-:#èe, mm *

the Girls’ Friendly Society at their 
.finarterjy meoting this evening.

':Qn.Friday, the Rev. fanon Colley 
wilt give a ^lissiOqary address at .the 
Caÿhtn: val. at. Evensong.

,After .the scrViçc the annual meet
ing of the Womené Home Mtosionary 
Association will be. held in the,Parlait 
florin. -This meeting to open to the 
Ptthiic.

steady‘fluctuate, it gives a
ting oil don’t merely ask 
lCO CRYSTALITE and 1 
p “the light of the home

than ordinary Mi

Special to the Evening Telegram
The delay in cqmîielf&jÿ Lip 

.Challenger to cved too* serihfte, 
at . tit . thought, QWing ip? thO

G. L. B.—Inspection and Presenta
tion of Outerbridge Shield wilf take 
place TO-NIGHT at the Armoury at

o’clock. Adntisstou Mt cents.more
ap2;itdiBcrimtoate.

orth your while to

fh .May

TMCTWI
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Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor. 
W. P. LLOYD,..............Editor.

THURSDAY, April 2, 1914.

Terra Nova 
Mourns Her 
Dead.

The news of the terrible disaster 
• has cast a gloom over the whole city 
which will speedily be felt by people 
over the whole Island. The anxiety 
in :tho East End is exceedingly great, 
as there is a doubt ns to the full ex- 
tent of the disaster, and particular
ly as to what families have been 
afflicted. Capt. J. W. Kean fears a 
terrible disaster. He reports that the 
.Newfoundland’s crew were caught 
out in the last blizzard, and that fifty 
men dead and dying have been found 
by the Bellaventure. Even if the lat
ter indicates the whole number of 
those affected, it would appear that 
the disaster is as bad as that of the 

’Greenland in 1S98. The s.s. New
foundland had 151 men aboard, and of 
these 51 hailed from the East End of 
the city and the eastern outports, par
ticularly from Pouch Cove. The dis
quieting feature is the absence of di
rect news from the Newfoundland 
( apt. ,1. W. Kean does not state 
where his information came from 
But he must have got it > from the 
Stephano or Bellaventure both of 
which ships have men out searching 
The Florizel is trying to get to the 
scene. One reason there is no direct 
message from the Newfoundland if 
that she is not fitted out with a wire
less equipment. Every one will hope 
frem the bottom of his heart that the 
first message does not foreshadow t 
disaster of a greater magnitude thar 
the number of men already picked up 
It is, however, disquieting to learr
that the Stephano and Bellaventure
are dill searching, as it would appeal
that there are more men missing, un
less it is the Newfoundland is not ir 
touch with these ships and they can
not ascertain from her captain how 
many men are aboard safe. In any 
case, there will be many sad heartf 
in the city, its outlying settlements 
and in Bonavista and Trinity Bays 
to-day, and terrible anxiety must bf 
felt by all the families and relative; 
of the 151 men who signed on heart 
the Newfoundland. For nothing i: 
known as to who of the 151 have 
been called and who have been spar
etl.

SEALING NEWS
Great News From the Gulf.

EftiK IN CHANNEL WITH 20,000-
BEPORTS TERRA NOVA 28,009.
VIKING 15.000, Neptune 9,000.
The fishery in the Gulf will be the 

most successful for many years 
Catch estimated at 100,000. A unique 
record for six vessels operating.

The S. S. Erik, Capt. D. Martin, ar
rived at Port aux Basques from the 
Gudf fishery this morning with 20,00f 
seals stowed below. Reports Terrs. 
Nova, 28,000; Viking, 15,000; Nep
tune, 9,000. Seal only ship unreport
ed. Terra Nova of South Polar fame 
comanded by our veteran seal hunter, 
high liner

The messages appended hereunder 
puts a more encouraging aspect on th> 
sealing voyage, notably in the Gulf 
and shows that the Bonaventure has 
augmented her catch since last re
port. .

The S. S. Erik, Capt. Dan Martin 
arrived at Channel from the Gulf thir1 
morning, hailing for 20,000 seals 
This was confirmed by the following 
message received by Mr. D. Stott, Su
perintendent of the Postal Telegraphs, 
from the operator at Port aux Bas
ques:—

“Erik arrived at 7.20 a.m., about
20,000 seals; reports Terra Nova
about 28,000, but not all on board
when seen last: Vikjng, 15,000;
Neptune, 9,000.”
Mr. Stott also had a wire from 

Operator Small, at Channel, saying 
that the ship arrived there at 7.30 a. 
m., reporting for 20,000.

Messrs. Baird, Ltd., owners of the 
vessel, had * message from Capt. Mar
tin, We were. informed by Mr. Baird 
that it was not for pUblic information, 
though the tenor of the message was 
something-like the one received by Mr. 
Stott from Port aux Basques.

The above is indeed encouraging 
news from the Gulf and the outlook 
appears the voyage will be unprece
dentedly successful.

The total catch in the Gulf is ex
pected to be, at least, 100,000; that is, 
assuming that the Seal, which report
ed for 5,000 over a fortnight ago in
creased her catch in proportion with 
the other wooden ships; and allowing 
the Southern Cross, which was only 
mentioned as well fished, to have 
20,000 on board.

The Erik landed 65 men. As the 
captain feared a South East gale, the 
ship did not leave port. She is not 

* likely to leave before to-morrow 
evening or Saturday.
'.- The Erik first prosecuted the seal 
fishery in 1870, 44 years ago, but this 
is the first time she got a good trip of 
seals, the most she ever had before 
being 16;000. Fifteen years ago she 
was purchased by Messrs. Job Bros, 
who rebuilt her in 1908, and last fall 
she was purchased by James Baird, 
Ltd., her present owners.

According to the Erik’s report the 
Terra Nova, one of our oldest sealing 
steamers and commanded by our old
est and ablest seal hunter, Captain 
William Bartlett, has the best trip of 
fat both in weight and number. The 
Terra Nova, it will be remembered, 
figured in thé South Polar Expedition 
and only last year was re-purchased 
by her former owners., Messrs. Bow
ring Bros., Ltd., whom we congratu
late on the success of their ship. It 
is likely that the Terra Nova wjll be 
leaving the ice for home within an* 
other 24 hours. V ÿ»

Awful Disaster
On the Icefields
Fifty Men Dead and Dying of the S. S. 

Newfoundland found by s. s. Bellaven- 
ture—One-third of Crew from Saint 
John’s East-Extent of Disaster not 
Known—Ships Hurrying to Assistance 
—Harvey’s Wire for Particulars.

What is apparently a worse disaster than even the 
Greenland Disaster of sixteen years ago has occurred at 
the ice to a portion of the crew of the S. S. Newfoundland.

The recent blizzard caught these unfortunate sealers on
the floe. How many men were out is at present unknown,
nor is it known how many men managed to get back safe
to the ship. All that is known is that the Bellaventure 
found fifty of them dead and dying on the ice. There is no 
news at present direct* from the Newfoundland or from 
the Bellaventure. The only message is from the Florizel 
and the captain fears a great disaster. It is to be hoped 
that the full extent of the disaster as to the number oi 
men will not exceed the first message and that even this 
may be lessened by later intelligence. The message is as 
follows :—
To Bowring Bros., Ltd., from Capt. J. W. Kean of S. S. 

„ Florizel :—
“Fear terrible disaster Newfoundland’s crew caught 

out in our last blizzard ; Stephano and Bellaventure send
ing men searching; Bellaventure found 50 men dead and 
dying; ice terribly tight; we are helpless to render any as
sistance as yet, but will proceed to her assistance first op
portunity. Will keep you advised tp the best of my ability. 
Would advise you to intercede to keep land offices open 
during night until search completed.”

Immediately on hearing of the terrible catastrophe,

By Authority.
His Excellency the Administrator 

has- been pleased to appoint Jeremiah 
H. Dee, Esquire, and George Badcocs, 
Esquire, to be Justices of the Peace
for the Colony.

His Excellency the Administrator
in Council has been pleased to ap
point Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., (At
torney-General) , Donald Morison, 
Esq., K.C., (Chairman of Commis
sion), F. J. Morris, Esq., K.C., M. W. 
Furlong, Esq., K.C., Hon. M. P. Gibbs, 
K.C., B. E. S. Dunfleld, Esq., B.A., to 
lie Commissioners for the Revision of 
the Consolidated Statutes of New
foundland.

Rev. D. O'Callaghan, P.P., Uo be a 
member of the Roman Catholic Board 
if Education for the District of St. 
Bride’s, in place of Rev. J. J. Coady, 
P.P., left the District; Mr. John Do.v- 
ten, to be a member of the Church of 
England Board of Education for the 
District of Greenspond, in place of 
Mr. Elbe-1 red Carter, left the District; 
Mr. James Blackwood, to be a mem
ber of the Methodist Board of Edu
cation for the District of Glovertown, 
in place of Mr. James Fcltham, Sr., 
retired ; Mr. Hiram Gibbons (Cat 
Harbor), to be a member of the 
Methodist Board of Education for the 
District of Newtown, in place of Capt. 
Alphaeus Barbour, resigned ; Mr. 
Thomas Carnell (Indian Islands), to 
be a member of the Methodist Board 
of Education for the District of Sol- 
dom-Come-By, in place of Mr. George 
Perry, resigned ; Messrs. Philip Pippy, 
Charles Marsh, Joseph Stuckless, Ste
phen Guy, George Hamlin, Robert 
Stockley, John Waterman, George 
Roberts (Wild Cove), Edward Roberts 
(Bluff Head Cove), Thomas Wells, 
Henry Spencer, and John Phillips, to 
be the Road Board for Twillingate, 
District of Twillingate; Mr. J. J. Tra
vers, to be a member of the Road 
Board for Brewley, District of Pla-

Mr. Gerald Harvey, of A. J. Harvey & Co., owners of the centia and st. Mary’s ; Messrs. Am-
1 brosc Barnes and Abel Barnes, to be

additional members of the Road 
Board, for Harbor Mills, District of

of the s.s. Bellaventure asking him to communicate with Po*une Bap „ , . , o* ° Dept, of the Colonial Secretary.
all the other ships he could and to keep him (Mr. Harvey) ; March 31-1914- ,

5.S. Newfoundland, despatched a wireless to Capt. Randall

advised as often as possible with full particulars of the ; £}£££ THERE 
appalling calamity. The first rush reply, as requested, j ____
from Capt. Randall is expected to reach the city between j prSsT®Silè» £ ofTiay tï 
? and 3.30 o’clock this afternoon, provided conditions are | f0\?ru0arry the t€mperaU"'c 
favorable and Fogo station can be picked up promptly.
It is thought that no difficulty or delay will be experienced 
in getting in touch with Fogo, as the Bellaventure, and all 
the steel fleet as a matter of fact, are in the vicinity of the 
Funk Islands, which is no great distance from the trans
mitting station at Fogo.'

Mr. G. Harvey, who is deeply grieved because such a 
shocking calamity should happen, furnished us to-day

EAGLE POINT ARRIVES. — The 
Furness liner Eagle Point arrived 
from Halifax at 1.30 p.m. to-day after 
a passage of 3 days.

LECTURE POSTPONED.—The lec
ture which was to have taken place 
this evening in the Grenfell Hail has 
been postponed until Monday evening 
at the same hour and place.

BRUCE REPORTED.—A message 
received by the Reid Nfld. Co. from 
the s.s. Bruce at noon to-day-gave the 
ship’s position as 6 miles N.N.E. of

EQUERRIES RESIGN.—A message 
from Louden to-day declares two 
equerries have resigned and in conse
quence of the disturbed • state of 
minds of others a special summons 
has been sent them to attend at Buck
ingham Palace this week to ascertain 
their position.

with what information he had at his disposal and cour- ^ an^snow^storm Paging.ea8terly 
teously answered any questions that we asked.

The s.s. Newfoundland was in command of Capt.
Wesley Kean, son of Capt. Abram Kean of the Stephano, 
and younger brother of Capt. Joe Kean of the Florizel.
The Newfoundland carried a crew of 151 men all told.
Out of the total number approximately two-thirds belong
ed to the north, hailing from Trinity and Bonavista Bays 
The balance, or the other fifty or so, belonged to St. John’s*
East proper, Pouch Cove, and a few from other outlying 
settlements in St. John’s East. Formerly and up to this 
spring the Newfoundland carried 203 men. Last year and 
the previous one she had wireless on board, but this sea
son the apparatus was not installed.

We were also informed on authority 
that there would be four master- 
watches amongét the number reported 
dead, dying and missing. No doubt 
tRe names of those poor fellows who 
have perished on the icefloe will be 
received within the next twenty-four 
hours when, lVte needless to say, the 
whole country will be thrown into 
poignant grief and sorrow and unite in 
one sad chorus of widespread sym
pathy with the many widows and or- 

-

phans who have been deprived of their 
bread-winners.

The toll of the sea has been very 
merciless on our fishermen and sea
men and has claimed numerous vic
tims, particularly in recent-years, but 
never was Newfoundland delivered 
such a cruel and crushing blow as in 
the present instance when fifty of her 
hardy toilers are plunged into eter
nity. To the bereaved ones, although 
yet unknown, the Telegram extends its 
siacerest sympathy.

For the ’-st results in Cleaning, 
Vrcssing a. 0 Repairing send year 
lotîtes to J ’ F. GOODLAND, 34 
lower St, V «lours east Cochrane SL, 
tnd enjoy the most up-to-date service 
a the city; clothes called for and de- 
'irered.—marlS.cod.lm 

-No report- has been received from 
the. Southern Cross to-day. It is not 
likely she has harboured in St. Mary’s 
Bay, as she would likely be heard from 
ere this. The general opinion is that 
she was driven off to sea and will not 
be heard from for a couplé of days.

ifïED.
Suddenly, last evening, Charles S. 

Pinseitt, aged 75. Fudëral on Friday, 
at 3 p.m., front his late residendh,* ftp 
Military Road. _

Yesterday, after a short illness, 
Anne, beloved wife of Janies Byrut; 
laud daughter of F. H. Viguers). 
Funeral on Friday, at 2.45 p.m. from 
her late residence, Flavin Street. 
Friends will -please accept this, the-* 
only intimation.—R.I.P.

. - - «

Central Showrooms | Q, KllOWHliy’S [Central Show

Ladies Dainty
DRESSES

5RAND EXHIBITION
We advise an early inspection of these Dainty

ENGLISH, AMERICAN and FRENCH DESIGNS
To be seen in our Showrooms.

Suitable for afternoon and summear wear in following shades: Saxe, 
Pale Pink, Pale Blue, Champagne, White and Cream, richly embroidered 
and trimmed, and wre are sure that any visitor to our Showrooms wiH see 
such a varied and exclusive selection of dresses as has never beea shown 
before in this city at the prices asked.

Nearly every fashionable material is included in this Exhibition, such
as TUSSORE SILK, PURE WHITE LINEN, CREPE DE CHENE, MAR
QUISETTE, ALL0VER EMBROIDERY, RATINE, SILK MUSLIN
DELAINETTE.

Prices Range from $1.25 to $12.00.
These Prices are in many cases less than HALF PRICE.

Central Showrooms G. KNOWING. Central Showrooms

The Birthstone for the 
Birthday.

mV
THE DIAMOND—emblem of innocence—is the birthstone for April, 

and the wording of the old lines—
She who from April dates her years,
Diamonds should wear, lest bitter tears 
For vain repentance flow; this stone.
Emblem of innocence is known—

quaintly expresses the popular belief in the happiness and good-luck I hat 
follow the wearing of this birthstone.

Set in a Ring—alone or in combination with other 
gems—the diamond lends itself with charming effect 
to dainty designs in distinctly personal Jewellery.
For bride, mother, sister, friend, or as a token of 
regard upon the one day in the year that is all her 
own—the diamond is pre-eminentlv appropriate in 
April.

YOU MAY PAY AS LOW AS $10.00—AS HIGH AS $100.00.

T. J. DULY & Company,
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

This Date
in History.

APRIL 2.
Full Moon—10th.’

. Days Past—9t To Conte—273
LEON GAMBETTA born 1838. A 

French statesman and extreme re
publican.

HANS ANDERSON horn 1805. in
struction and entertainment are in 
his delightful stories and fairy tales, 
whfeh have been translated into 
many languages.

BATTLE OF THE BALTIC 18Û1. 
Quo of Nelson’s great victories. This 
was the battle in which Nelson pre
tended not to see the signal of the

Commande r-in-Chief lo discontinue 
action, but continued and silenced the 
Danish batteries.

CHARLEMAGNE born 742. The 
celebrated ruler, general and states
man, who from being King of the 
Franks became Emperor of the Ro
mans, and governed an empire com
prising Gaul, Italy and large parts of 
Spain and Germany. His rule w*as 
as wise as it was powerful.

RICHARD COBDEX died 1865, 
aged Cl. The son of a Sussex farm
er who during the Corn Law Agita
tion came into great prominence as 
ap advocate of Free Trade. , He en
tered i-’arliamcnt in 1841. Titles and 
other honors were offered to him but 
declined.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM 
tered 1S79. W. Herder- )
Ad multos annos! ;

“Merit, like oil. is iKmnd I"1 
the top.” '____- j

POLICE <01 1ST. The
the court was ocean id a ^ fjgtr- 
noon with the henvi'V (,i|Sl(Hjs 
ette case preferred by »■ ffeH 
against a shop keen; - 0 ,-eserved- l 
Judgment in the vasc . j W j 
Messrs. F. Morris ^ «
gins appeared lor the f(|]. dPf«n< j 
Mr. A. B. Morine. k. •
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Reform.
Central Showr By GEORGE PITCH,

Author of “At Good Old SlwauK” *

Reform is something which every
body admires and very few encourage 
It is the process of doing things in à 
way which will not attract the attend 
tion of the state's attorney so often. | 

Everybody loves reform because tt 
would make a better world if it were 
allowed to do so. Everybody ad* 
mires Heaven, but we will make the 
most strenuous objections;, to starting 
for it any sooner than necessary. 
Large numbers of politicians speak of 
reform with the same attitude of re
mote respect with which they discuss 
paradise and light any attempt toi 
bring reform any nearer with deeper^ 
ate energy. This is because reform 
when it arrives, means political de* 
cease.

Very few have anything but kind 
words for reform, but vast number* 
of its admirers buy the latest diction-^ 
cries in order to

fluck Towels,Table Napkins Nearly Goods mentioned 
here are newly opened—“ Fresh from 
the factory.”

The prices are cohsiderably less 
than you pay for the same qualities 
elsewhere.

English Longcloths. Curtain Muslins.
. Exceptional values in 

White Huckabuck Towels ; 
some with fringed ends, 
others plain hemmed; all 
White with Colored Borders, 
large ' size. Special for 
Friday & Saturday, <% q 
each............................ ItSC

y Mercerised White 
apkins. size 20 x 20. 
pav you to look at 
Although not Linen. 
p very satisfactory 
Special for |A

Undoubtedly the most 

popular Cotton Cloth, we 
have in stock; superior 
quality, 36 inches wide, soft 
chamois finish. Special for
Friday & Saturday, < j 
per yard 14C

A new lot of White Har

ness Muslins with frilled

edges, in a nice assortment
of patterns ; 30 inches wide.
Special, Friday and | Q 
Saturday, per yard 10C£ Sal"}, each

Job White Quilts New Wash Goods Job Hosiery.
Dainty express in new* 

terms their destation of the reformer. 
This is because the reformer does not 
merely love reform. He likes to have 
it around and is continually lugging 
it in over the breast bones of various 
found

was a remarkable ru non these Quilts two weeks ago 
were placed on the Bargain Counters. We have another 

opened for this Friday and Saturday. Intending buyers 
here early to secure their needs, as we anticipate another 
ic supply is limited. Special for Friday & Sat- ftp

Wash Fabrics for Spring and Summer : Dainty Lawns, satiny 
stripes and rosebud patterns ; also a few pieces in the new i n 
Oatmeal weave; 30 ins. wide. Special Friday & Saturday, yd 1 DC 

10 pieces of the famous “Amoskeg" Ginghams in assorted colors 
and designs; 33 inches wide. These Ginghams are famous <ftl 
the world over. Special Friday £ Saturday per yard .... I «J2Ç

Here is another instance where by spending money you make it. 
Every pair of Hose in this lot are values for 50c. pair. By a lucky 
stroke we were able to secure about 500 pairs at a great sacrifice in 
price ; Plain Black Cashmere Hose, fast colors; guaranteed seamless 
feet, fashioned legs. Special for Friday and Saturday, per an 
pair......................................................................................................... A/C

CH DESIGNS
out with their whole beings.- 

found out with their whole beluga 
If the reformer would be content to 
allow reform to hang around in. the 
golden ultimately shedding bright 
rays of virtue over the front yard of 
politics while the politicians were 
carrying the furniture out of the; 
back door, he would be popular and 
might even be elected to office now 
and then.

Dent’s 
Kid Gloves

I
 Crash 
Toweling

",i pieces of V 
hi,hi «'rash Towel 
t.rs nr (.'up towel;
Will, : » ill not bar 
Reg.
Friday

Serviceable 
Hearthrugs

From our splendid stock of 
Rugs v,v have picked this one 
for 1'iiday and Saturday. It 
has a nice assortment of Oiien- 
ta! designs. Size 21 x 46; Wool 
F-iagi' ends. Reg. $1.45 each.

Saturday 1 OQ

The Showroom Oilers Another Colors of Beaver, Brown. 
Grey, Tan. Navy and Black. 
These gloves are known all ov
er the world. We have them 
In all sizes. Reg. 1 1 n 
$1.25 pr. FrL & Sat. 1.19Chapter ot Chancesthis Exhibition, such 

2 DE CHENE, MAR- 
E, SILK MUSLIN,

But he is too mean to do 
this. He is as inappropriate as a man 
who would stand up in the midst of a 
keg party in the desert and whistle 
enticingly to a large hungry lion in 
the middle foreground.

Reform keei>s coming right along 
like the lion, however, and creates 
about as mnch havoK Nothing fa

Saturday

Dress
GoodsNECKWEAR.

Dainty Silk Ties Bows, &c., beautiful Lace Col 
lars, Peter Pan and other styles, in effec- QQ 
tlve patterns. Reg. 40c. ea. Friday & Sat’y OOl

SUPERBA CORSETS

12.00 A special make of stylish Çorsets, made of 
White Batiste, lace tops, medium bust, 4 garters; 
nicely finished In every respect; sizes from 20 in. 
to 26 in. Reg. $1.10 pair. Friday and OC- 
Saturday............................................................ ODC

A large collection consisting 
of Amazon Cloths, Gabardines 
and Brocades. The newest 
weaves for the coming season. 
In all popular colors. Reg. 
90c. yard. Friday *7Q 
and Saturday.............. / OC

LF PRICE DUST CAPS.
Very pretty designs in Dust Caps, made of 

Fancy Cotton or Cambric in the popular Dutch 
style; light and dark colors. Special for | A 
Friday and Saturday, each...................... 1VÇ

FANCY FRILLINGS.
Frillings are at the zenith of their popularity 

at present. This offer will be welcomed by many 
who need White Lace and Net Frillings for Easter 
Dresses ; dainty patterns, all new. Special Q _ 
for Friday & Saturday, per yard................. t/v

Friday

LADIES’ APRONS

I
Axminster
Doormats

New patterns in 
Axminster Doormats, 
also have Wool Fringed 
Size 13 x 2S. Reg.
50e. each. Fri. & Sat.

A splendid assortment of White Muslin Aprons, 
with beautiful Swiss Embroidery effects on fronts 
and bretelles, neatly finished flounces. f AA 
Reg. $1.25 each. Friday & Saturday 1 .VU

Central Showrooms Ptilow
Caseshandsome 

These 
ends. BecauseBalance of the stock of Pil

low Cases left over from last 
week. Soft finish American 
make. Size 21 x 30; quite plain 
Selling at the- same 1 A 
price, each.............. IOC

BRITISH SILKS
A splendid opportunity to secure fashionable 

sh ades in Silk at nearly Half Price. We intend 
clearing out our entire stock of British Silks as 
we want the room for new stock. These Silks 
were sold at 65c. per yard. Friday and QC 
Saturday they will sell at .. .................. Û9C

All St. John’s should see Pépita! 
because it's going to be great Hus
bands should bring their wives ; young 
men their swethearts ; parents their 
children, because from start to finish 
everyone will enjoy themselves. 
Business cares, family worries, the 
burden of taxes will be forgotten be
cause

Vandtiara
Hearthrugs

These iiardwearing rugs 
are deservedly popular with the 
thrifty housekeeper, as they 
wear twice as long as many 
ot!:.-r ii ; kes. These are 27 x 
56 in Miv and include some 
very ativreiive patterns. Reg. 
%".> I i iiby and A A A
fiiiliinlai .. u,6V

TAFFETA RIBBONS.
A line of All Silk Taffeta Ribbon in colors of 

Brown, Tan, Saxe, Black, Cream and White; 2 
inches wide, fancy looped edges. Special 
for Friday and Saturday, per yard Ov

WHITE EMBROIDERIES.
,New Embroideries away underpriced; a large

Values to A*

Tamboured
TeaclothsLA DIVA CORSETS.

The perfect Corset for stout women, for com
fort, style and service; will not rust, break or 
tear, but will reduce the abdomen ; sizes 26 in.
to 36 in.; 6 garters. Reg. $3,50 & $4,10 An pa

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS
Beautiful, new and attractive 

designs in White Western. Size 
32 x 32. Reg. 50c. A A-

An important collection but of pure Linen only; 
some are plain while others have rare and beau 
tiful embroidered designs on them. Spe- 1A

cure all ills, 
It is going to be

pretty because the costumes are real*
variety of attractive patterns.

Fri & Sat,15c. yard. Friday and Saturdaypair, Friday and Saturday li kill, the scenery suitable and
the music bright and catchy. Child
ren will be delighted with it, the 
Pirate’s song will amuse them great
ly. Music lovers will be more than 
satisfied because the orchestra ia 
really splendid; all will be amused 
because the funny passages would 
make the Sphinx smile. Get your 
tickets now because soon the Atlantic 
Bookstore will have them all sold 
cut. A

BARGAIN LIST FROM 
the -j— 

Cents’ j
Dept.

to non DRESSES Notions and SmaUwaresFOR MISSES AND CHILDREN
CUSHION CORK—Heavy quality, 

silk finish; plain and «1 
fancy. Special. 3 yds. for 1 1C

HAIR PINS—Best quality Hair 
Pins, plain and waved, black 
wire, In handsome metal 4 A 
boxes. Special, each.. £ VC

J. W. R. COTTON—Black & White, 
200 yds. on each reel; all Q 
numbers. Sp’c’l, 3 reels for vC

PENCIL CASES—PVncy tn cases, 
containing Pen, Pencil and it 
Ruler. Special, 2 for . . . . OC

SMELLING SALTS—Vinolia inex
haustible Lavender in fancy 
bottles. Special, per 1 ft 
bottle............................... IOC

PEARL NECKLETS—Dainty de
signs in double and 3 string 
Necklets. Special, each.. oReduced prices on Cotton Wash Dresses for 

.Misées, and Children. Nothing looks so well on 
a young girl as a neat Cotton Dress. We are 
this week offering a large assortment of Ameri
can made Dresses. They come in various styles 
and colorings, all low neck, in sizes to fit girls of 
4 to 14 years.
Prices—Reg. 85c. each for...............................68c.
Prices—Reg. 95e. each for...............................75c.
Prices—Reg. $1.35 each for...............................$1.10

JABOT PINS—Strong Serviceable 
Pins in Bright Gilt; asstd. O 
patterns. Special each .. UC

ENVELOPES—Square & Oblong, 
high grade Cream Laid C 
Paper. Special, 2 pkts. for OC 

WRITING PADS—The “Maxim," 
containing 100 ruled sheets, 
with Blotter. Special IQ 
each.................................. IOC

FRAMED PICTURES—Oil Paint
ings on real canvas. Rosewood 
and Gilt Frames. Reg. QQ 
45c. each for.................. OvC

The One to Own if
You Can Own But One.DARNERS—Polished Wood Egg- 

shaped Darners, with hollow 
handles for needles. Spe- /> 
cial, 2 for.......................... U

tistone for April Hosiery
Specials. ‘Globe-Wernlcke’* cabinet says of hi* 

equipment Another says “It leaves 
nothing to be desired.’’ Another say* 
“So complete yet so concise.” An
other “Perfection as a filing arrange
ment " Another “It is really Indis
pensable." Another “A surprising 
idvance in handling records.” An
other “A welcome Improvement In of
fice conditions”—and so on. The ex
tensive sale of "Globe” filing cabinet» 
In St John’s Is by no means as re
markable as the abundant evidence 
that it is on merit alone that these 
devices have earned such generous 
appreciation. For certain when y01 
become a user you will be well con-| 
tented with your adaptable and re-j 
liable outfit Mr. Percie Johnson bas| 
your catalogue ready for the askings 
as well as other necessary details. 1

MEN’S
COTTON HALF HOSE.

In Black and Fancy Colored 
Stripes, some with embroidered 
clocks; all sizes, fast colors.
Special for Friday & Sat- 1 n r 
fir day, per pair............. 1 I C

Ladies’ Footwear Values.
LADIES’ BOOTS.

Hardware Bargainsd good-luck that

Cold Handle Stove Lifters. Reg. 6c. for..................................
Retinned Cullenders. Reg. 22fc. for.............................................
Flour Sieves. Reg. 17c. for............................ .. .... ......
Enamel Coffee Pots; 2 pts. Reg. 4fie. for .. ..........................
Enamel Soap Dishes with strainer. Reg. 17c. for..............
12-hole Patty Pans. Reg. 17c. for................................................
Basting Spoons ; Wood Handles. Reg. 12c. for....................
Wire Sponge and Soap Holders. Reg. 35c. for.....................
Alarm Timepieces. Reg. *1.20 for..............*................’ ..
Enamel Water Buckets, 12 In. top, 11 deep. Reg. 70c. for
Hall Lamps with Frosted Globes. Reg. $2.90 for..............
Clothes Wringers; 11 in. Rubber Rollers. Reg. $3.80.for
Washing Tubs, 22 inches wide. Reg. *1.60 for....................
Bottle Brushes, Wire Handles. Reg. 30c. for .........................
Oval Boilers, tinned inside2 gallons. Reg. $1.50 for. . . .
Sink Cleaners, Rubber attached. Special..................................
Incubator Thermometers. Reg. 60c. each for..........................

TUNIC SHIRTS.
Of high degree. Shirts to 

suit the particular man; medi
um Cuff; white linen collar 
bauds. Various smart striped
effects; open at back. Reg.
Friday and Sat. 1 Qft
*2.p6 each.............. i.t/U

SOFT COLLARS.
White Mercerized Cotton 

plain and repped. Neat Ameri
can styles ; sizes from 13 to 17: 
perfect fitting. Spec- 17-
ial. Fri and Sat, each 1 / C

TAN CAPE GLOVES.
150 pairs English made 

Gloves for men ; strong dome 
fastener; gussetftd fingers. In 
a full range of sizes. Reg.
$1.25 pair............... fl An
Friday and Sat. ’ 1.V9

MEN’S SUSPENDERS
Extra heavy Leather fasten

ers and elastic webbing. The 
f proper brace for the man of ac

tion. Reg. 30c, pair. OC-
Friday and Saturday uu C

1‘erfeci fitting Boots made on the newest last In Black 
id. with Patent Tips. Guaranteed all leather soles. O 
i Sizes. Reg. *4,00 pair. Friday and Saturday .... u

BLACK CASHMERE 
HALF HOSE.

Splendid line of All Wool Half 
Hose in Plain Black and Fancy 
Embroidered patterns ; well shap
ed heels and toes; sizes 9% to 
11%. Reg. 35c. per pair, ftft 
Friday and Saturday .... OVC

II her LApiES’ SHOES.
A smart now model fitted with elaborate metal buckle 

Black Vici Kid; Colonial Styles. In a full range of sizes.
Hfg. $1.75 pair. Friday and Saturday............................

made ’ of
AS $100.00.

INFANTS’ BOOTS
In Soft Red Kid. with Solid Leather Soles and Spring Hi els 

*«nttoned styles. Sizes 4 and 5. Special per pair . . . . - «
Sizes 6, 7 and 8. Special per pair .. ..................... ......................... 1

BOYS’ PANTS.
in stout hardwearing Tweeds, 

light and dark patterns, lined with 
strong calico; in sizes to-fit boys 
of 4 years to 9 years. Reg. AQ 

55c. pair. Friday & Saturday tcOC

MEN’S BOOTS.
Over 100 pairs of brand new 

Boots for men, made on the latest 
last. They come in Patent Lea
ther and Vici Kid, all Blucher 
shapes, in a full range of sizes. 
Reg. $4.20 pair. Fri- Q OC 
day & Saturday .. .. 0.09

At the Crescen
Crockery Section,New Spring Wallpapers.

GREAT ENTHUSIASM—GREAT SELLING.
.. " o have been crowded all the week in the Wall Paper Department, 
r-verybody charmed with our splendid showing.

!n strength of Beauty, Style, Variety and Lowness of Price, our
stock is certainly hard to beat.

Get Your Pick While the Picking is Good.

Despite the inclemency of t 
weather fairly large audiences I 
tended the performances at the Crt 
cent Picture Palace last night “T 
Light Woman” is an excellent phf 
play adapted from Robert Browninj 
celebrated poem, Louis Webber & 
Phillips Smalley were never seen 
better advantage. “When Path 
Goes to Church” is some comedy. 1 
Mother’s Son” is a drama of evei 
day life. “Gold and Water” is also 
western drama that is in itself si 
flciently strong and interesting to ’ 
a feature. Miss Louise Arkandy 
winning new luarels as a violin! 
and her rendition of “Sing Me t 
Rosary” won much applause. T 
same bill will be repeated again 1 
night “The Grit of a Gringo” is t 
feature for Friday and Saturday.

A TIMELY SERMON.—At St St 
eph’s Church last night the past 
Rev. Dr. Kitchen, preached a time 
eloquent and impressive sermon to 
large congregation on the duties 
parents to their children. 1

Pyramid Fairy Lights; Assorted Colors, 2 boxes for . 
Pyramid Fairy Candles, Assorted Colors. Special each 
White and Gold Egg Cups, Small Size. Special, 3 for,. 
Pink and Celeste Egg Cups. Large Size. Special, 3 for
Holy Water Fonts . Reg. 20c, for ................. ...
China Butter Dishes. Reg. 17c. for i.................................
White and Gold Vegetable Dishes. Reg. 60c. for .. 
Plain White Pudding Bowl, 8 inches. Reg. 16c. for.. ..

4L EVENING 1 
ti 1*73. W. J. I
iinltos anno*! 
lerit, like oil, is bound to

, attention 
all this fore- 
of the «gar 
, xi Customs 
f the West
,vas reserved
ly. j. fl*:

ILIUE COURT—Tt
onrt was occupied 
with the heaving 

case preferred by J 
ist a shop keeper < 
ment In the case 
rs. F. J. Morris at 
appeared for the 1 
i r Morine, K. C.

FIRESCREENS.SHELL COMB SETS.
Cardboard Fire Screens will soon be 

in general use. This lot is of stout 
serviceable Cardboard with beautiful 
floral designs ; fourfold. Reg. Aft 
25c. each. Friday & Saturday 4VC

ovalNewly arrived a large stock of up 
to-date Tortoise Shell Hair Goods. Wc 
°“®r a line of Comb Sets consisting 
. - Side and 1 Back Comb; well fin
ished good quality shell. Spe- OC- 
fi»l for Friday & Saturday.. u9C

r&Wi
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With our 1914 styles of Impetus Footwear. Why suffer from Shoes that pinch or rub; why buy Shoes that lose their shape and 
class; why embarrass yourself needlessly with poor foot apparel—when you can avoid all these troubles.

solve all Shoe problems. They look right and will wear right.

APPROACHINGEASTER IS
ewgiilett;
'‘•wig TORO!when it is the custom on Easter Sunday to wear something new. This year let it be a pair of

George A. Slater’s Invictus Footwear

THE BEST GOOD SHOEGOOD SHOETHE BEST

SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND

piece of gold plate, suitably engraved, 
as a mark of appreciation of his ser
vices to the Craft. Last December, 
he celebrated llis Masonic Jubilee 
and sent a doration of $50 to the 
Tasker .Educational Fund, as a thank- 
offering. In the evening, .St. "John's 
Lodge met, and presented the vener
able and distinguished brother 'with 
an illuminated address in silk.

In his young-days, .Mr. Pinsent took 
an active interest in military matters 
and held a commission as captain o! 
No. 1 Company of St. John’s Volun
teers. .Mr. Pinsent was of a nuiet af
fable and kindly nature and endeared 
himself to" "all" with whom he was as
sociated and liis presence will he mis
sed m the circles which frequented.

To his widow. ilia only sou Earl 
and his two daughters, one of when 
is married to the Rev. Mr. Birchby. the 
Evening Telegram tenders sympathy 
in their sàd bereavement.

Mr. C. S. Pinsent Holy Week
Special to the Lj

A despatch to 
jsays that Jam 
Proprietor of thj 

(after showing c< 
nient in his phy 
came worse, and 
are in attenda 
night.

Appreciation
Possibilities

Although -ft has only recently 
entered the revenue-producing 
period, the Sliebbrooke Railway 
& Power Company is already 
earning more than sufficient to 
take care of its bond interest.

CASINO THEATRE ! BOOKS!Mid-Week Feature Programme. 5—Reels—5

The Office of Holy WeekTAMANDRA THE GYPSY- ■A Lubin special in 2 
Reels, featuring Or mi Hawley, Lubin’s favorite 
actress.

A TRIP THROUGH THE ALPS—A Pathe travelogue, 
’midst the beautiful snow-capped mountains pf 
Italy. ONE OF THE FINEST.

PAPA PUTS ONE OVER—Comedy-drama by the Vita- 
graph photo players.

A TIMELY BATH—Pathe comedy, full of laughs and 
hysterical situations.

According to the Roman Missal 
and Breviary, with an 

explanation of its 
Ceremonies and Observances. 

By the Rev. Father ( .-asset, gj.
Together with the Blessing of 

Oils on Maunday Thursday. 
NEW EDITION,
17c., 30c. and 6."c. 

Post-paid

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer,

altitudiA new 
has been establi 
pelin’s new airs 
Santis Mountain 
of 10,000 feet.

The Past Deputy District Grand 
Master Expires Last Night on 
Threshold on fas Way to Attend 
Installation at Wltiteway Lodge.

In addition to this showing 
three new power contracts, 
lately closed with Sherbrooke 
industrial concerns, will bring 
in $22,000 more NET revenue 
annually. These contracts arc 
with the Canadian Brakeshoe 
Company, thé Canadian Con
necticut Cotton Mills and the 
Panther Rubber Company — 
amounting to 1250 H. P. alto
gether.

Forty thousai 
miners have gon 
the total numbe 
other 50,000 arc] 
on Thursday.DON’T MISS THIS SHQW !c. extra.Worshipful Master of Whiteway 

-odge, whose installation -ceremony 
he late P.D.D.G.M. had met his 
path in his effort to attend, spoke a 
ew words appropriate to the passing

the venerable brother under
These Pathetic Circumstances,

nd then Mr. King played, the Dead 
March in Saul. The lodge rooms and 
lab rooms were closed, and most of 
he brethren departed home. A few 
elpers remained until midnight. The 

>ody was then placed in a casket by 
ir. Carnell, and conveyed home on 
lilitary Road, accompanied by the 
listrict Grand Master, Mr. Clift, and 
ome of the brethren.
The late Mr. Pinsent was a brother 

f the late Sir Robert Pinsent, Judge 
.f the Supreme Court, who died some 
went)' years ago. Mr. Pinsent was 
iprti in 1839 and as a young min 
oiiied the staff of the Union Barik, 
-.nd some short time before its elote- 
Ug became manager. He was held 
n such esteem that his "services 
y e-re. .retained bÿ thé' Liquidators 
hj-qugfiput the time Of liquidation, 
n IS9S he was appointed Usher of 
he.Black Rod "ju the Legislative 
‘ouWil, and coiicttictëd himself as to 
<a:n the esteem of all. whom that df- 
flcc brought him , into contact. Mr. 
Pinsent was thé oldest Past Master of 
n Masonic Lodge !ih Newfoundland, 
and is believed to ,have been the Its 
oldest member of .StfJohrCs Lodge. He 
was initiated on !1)84, lSf.3, and
eight years later ^amé Wovsliipfihl

Mr. Charles S. Pinsent. the veterar 
mid highly distinguished brother ‘ o 
thé Masonic craft, passed to his eter 
nnl rest suddenly, last night on th 
threshold of the Masonic Temple 
Durin;

Chancellor Llol 
been suffering frj 
reported to be si 
was able to atteil 
iug.

When the Company has dis
posed of all its power the net 
earnings should be in the neigh
borhood of 2% times the bond 
interest. But long before theti 
the Bonds will have climbed 
considerably above their present 
low figure of 78 _p,e. and interest, 
which retunis "the handsome

Newsthe winter, Mr. Pinsent ,Tia< 
been seriously ill. and at the openin; 
of the session of the Legislature ant 
during the greater part -of the sessioi 
he was unable to be present to per 
form his duties as Usher of the Biac 
Rod. In the latter part pf the ses 
sion. when he was able to appear, i 
was clear that hé was still in feeble ; 
health. His devotion to Masonry was 
however, so great that in spite of. hi! ' 
age and his illness during the winter 
he determined -to attend the installa 
tton ceremony at the Whiteway Lodg< 
last night, and he faced the hedvi 
drifts and stinging blizzard. dm 
reached thé Masonic Temple an<:" 
managed to open the outer door. -A; 
member of the craft, seeing the ven
erable brother, hastened to open the 
inside door. Mr. Pinsent lifted Hit 
foot to the step and fell : forward, ti- : 
Ren dell. W.M. of Whiteway Lodge < 
was ih thé lodge room, and was at bif" 
side within a minute. Dr. • Macpber- 
son also joined them within a DBW‘ 
minutes. But medical aid was of ,nc 
avail. Charles S. Pinsent has passed

To the Great Beyond Instantly
as he fell forward. Apparently .the 
journey bad overtaxed his weakened 
heart and the strain had proved îppru 
than it could with stand. Ne.WB.ofj.flie
sad event was at oijee sent, to . lie

JUST INFront Neptune to Job Brothers.
Last Night.— “Ten miles west 

St. Paul’s, tight icef ebip jampied, 
strong breeze from N.N.W., fine, 
frosty; no ships in sight, nothing 

all well.”

Asquith has ail 
Douglas, now Ins 
ihe Home forces 
Marshal French ;KNOW LING’S yield of C”i

Special report and illustrated 
booklet may he had on request.doing Sir Hubert Von 

mous artist, diedFrom Xascopie to Job Bros. 
Last Night.—“Blowing a storm, 

very thlfck"; nothing doing until 
storm is over.”
From Stéphane to -Bowring Bros.

Last Night. —“Blowing a gale 
from N.N.W., snowing, hard at in
tervals.”

WHITE Ci
tïgusi: 
SHOE y
FOR V,!LN

East, West and Central Stores, An Italian Am
ant Griffa, was kJ 17JL A • EST’D 1873 • AJ

Members.Montreal Stock Exchange 
HEAD OFFICES 

Exchange Building, - . Halifax. 
Also at St. John and Montreal.

We offer the following gotid, -all of the
VEjRY HIGHEST QUALITY.
LEY.. ,5c. lb. Uolman’s CORN FLOUR,
S, genuine, 14c. lb.

9c. lb. Clement’s CORN FLOUR, 
WHEAT, 9c. lb,

20c. pkt. WHEATINA

From Florteel to Bowring Bros.
Last Night.—“N.' N. W gale all 

day, jammed, did nothin,»; follow
ing ships in sight: — Stephano, 
Bonaventure and Beilaventure." 

From Eagle to Bowring Bros. 
Last Night.— “Nothing nèw to 

report, blowing a gale; Xascopie 
in sight.”

From Bonaventure to A. Harvey & to. 
Last Night.—“Twelve thousand 

on board; position 15 miles E. 
Cape Bonavieta; very stormy and
very little doing; Beilaventure ar-

iP+O^OWPFTH'O+O+O+O+OFCHv.

SPEY ROYAL,
10 Years Old.

20c. pkt.

American Cube Sugar, 4c. per lb-, ■ Sr* z .r

NEAVE’S FOOD..29c, till ALLENBURY’SFOOD,
Jtev.fi. R, GoMçn J,A, aiul 6« bw
lit . « I I «I » ! L ‘ ’A. il rtred ff tc-ly; Mreiitiire1 ttoter and Mid for (wo j,aw

^ Ah l lwi hi tlttl ! Ait a!1 lL . tv n • i Ee Close, refresh!
and all voted thj 
most enjoyable u 
some time.

dkpt ll.Diiks distant, INO.D.................... 32c. tin
BENGER’S FOOD. 45c. tin 
Macaroni, i ib. cartons,

lie. each
English PASTRY FLOUR, 

47c. stone

ALLENBURY’S Foul),
No. 1 & 2............. 53c. tin

GRAPE NUTS... 15c. pkt.
IRISH WHOLE MEAL 

FLOÜR . . .. 50c. stone

%0f the. District f BLUE Rimok.
Meanwhile, Mt. Eart Pinsent. his sqii.
had reached the scene, and wall j the 
aid of the brethren the body of the 
deceased Mason, was carried into, the 
Reading Room, reverently laid ,at 
rest and draped in the flag of . the 
lodge, to which fie had been devotpd 
for over fifty years. The members 
then .withdrew from ' the Reading 
Room and took their places in the 
lodge room, where Dr. Rendetl, the

Grand Lodge by tub late Sir W. V. 
Whiteway, K.C.M.G., Brother I’insept 
was appointed his Deputy, and on the 
death of Sir William he acted as

JHstrict. Grand Master,
until the appointment of the Present 
District Grand Master, Bro. J. A. 
t'ifft, K.C. Shortly after his retire
ment from office he was presented by 
the Grand Lodge with a handsome

From BellftvOnture to A. Harvey & Co.
Last Night — “Weather very 

badr took 300 seals to-May."
From Adventure to A. Harvey & Co.

Last Night. — “Weather very 
stormy,yjfbofit 3 miles H. Cape 
Bonavisto.; jammed; no Seals" in 
sight.!’

SOUTHERN CBftSS, 17,000.
Supt.- Smith,—

“Oapt. Martin reports. Arrived at 5 
a.irf.; 20,060" seals, spoke Sop then 
Cross last Thursday, hailed tor rf.OOO 
loaded ; spoke Neptune Saturday even
ing between five and six. hundred at 
reported by crew; no report from 
Viking; but heard Terra Nova had 
ÜS.Otÿ) seals but later heard from 
Neptune she had only 26,000; spoke 
Seal on 20th. Cjjptain Murley report
ed 4,000. -

“Weafher calm, içe coming in on 
land, looks for-,S. E. wind; Captain 
don’t like Jopk of weather, he will 
wait tin morning.

SMALL, Channel. "

Enounced. —
Jr. " T, ' Lawlor, 
'LnWlor, to Miss

Stafford’s L 
Rheumatism, L 
gia and all Achi 
sale everywheriHere are some Slices:

BROWN’S 5-STAR SH0 
are best ; latest styles, pe 
fit, solid throughout.

GENT’S FOOTWEAR 
in Blucher, Button and 1 

styles,
$4.00, $4.50, $3.00, $5.50, $

Tates Finest English Icing Sugar, 5 l-2c. pr lb,
Huntley & Palmer’s
F’CY LUNCH BISCUITS, 

16c. lb.
CLEANED CURRANTS, 

in cartons.............. 7c. lb.
ASSORTED JAMS 

in tumblers .... 14c. ea.
ROLLED OATS, 

finest Canadian..3'Ac. lb

Huntley & Palmer’s 
THUN LUNCH BISCUITS, 

17c. lb.
CREAM OF TARTAR, 

finest possible quality, 98 
per cent test .. . ,37c. lb. 

MARMALADE 
in tumblers .... 9c. each 

OATMEAL, Canadian,
3i/2c. lb.

Pure Malt Scotçh Whiskey 
Finest procurable.

J. C. BAIRD,
Water Street.

500 SqgH

Direct frd 
S. S

No. 1 Nonj 
No. 1 IS 

No. 1 
No.

,20: boxes ÇaUjtomia Oranges.By s.s. Talisman :
54) half (jacks p. E. I. Potatoes. 
20 trates-New (,'abbage.
24) sacks Turnips.
Tomatoes, ÇélfiTy, Çugumbers.

Best American Granulated Sugar, 3 l-2c. pr Ib. A Baby's FaceGrape' Fruité 
Tangerines.

Rhhbarb. - 
Apides, 15c. gallon.

The Home of Good Shoes.
ENGAGERENT 

The eqgâgemept ol
How nice baby’s akin is Rpw; not 

a red mark or abrasion anywhere to 
bé seen.

“Yes, I was noticing. His .face 
used to be so splotchy that I often 
wondered if it were possible to do 
anything tor Ujm. flow did you man-" 
age to cure the trouble?

“SiffiPly enough after all. A few 
applicates of that wonderful new 
oto^njent _2ylex, and the steady use 
sincè.of Zylex Soàp was all that w^s 
needed, ’that, made Qe little chap 
right."

Zylex (50c.) and Zylex Soap (23c.)- 
can be had from yonr druggist. J

marie.

PLYMOUTH BOCK CHICKEN.
tMake your Jam at less than 

hadr the cost of ’the Irüpbrtéd.'
Raspberry, $tj;awl»eri-y,
Apricot, Grefjpgage,
Orange Pulp—10 lb. tins.

RRE8SËÏ) TURKEYS. 
Fresh, Halibut.
Finnan Hadd)es.
Smoked Caplin,
Éresh Country .Eggs, tWc. doz,

mar2S.6i.eod Ex Morwenna:

20 cases P.E1 EGGS,
(Selling Cheap).

JUST A WEE REMINDER.— 
The Newfoundland Highlanders 
6th Annual ‘ At Hon^’’ under 
auspices of W. and N, C. O’s., 
takes place in fhe , British Hall. 
April 17th.. Tickets tp be had 
from memberh oT the Mess, oT it 
Jas. Baird, Ltd. Gent’s, $1.00; 
Lady’s, Wc. A bumper time in 
store for all.—mar30,3,eod

NOTE OF THANKS.—The family of 
the late Mrs. Ù.: H. Symoriâs desire to 
thank all those who 90 kindly sent 
wtéaths and flower» to adorn the cask
et of their dear mother:—Women's

pn, Mr. and Mrs. N. Btirt,, , MÎ8. Jones, 
J. "BRubted,- Mrs,' 

Wr, Mr. S. .Q 
e-.fho e(o kindly 
ly. 'Mrs. j. 8now,- 
England and. all 
" >»Wths- to

Mrs. SnoW,
Ilea, Miss i 
Pike; and"

Mrs. Coffin,’Mt-s; 
Others who sent 1 
help them # tfa 
—advt,li

Iso th<
Commission(SI pvcboiih ÿfjît, 112 Military Road

r miSb; Mlfitair RBhd’Rrattch- Mr. 
and Mrs. Wills, Mr. and Mrs. Buchan-

MINABB’S LINIMENT <
1Ü158,1T0.

-ir sa'i lerearvetnent.
mmm
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/■wm:
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Joy on the Farm,

EWGILLETTCOMPAK 
>no ,TORONTO CM-
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e best /£jx good shoe

Holy Week

The Office of Holy Week
[According to the Roman Missal 

and Breviary, with an 
explanation of its 

[Ceremonies and Observances. 
3y the Rev. Father Crasset, SJ.

Together with the Blessing of 
tils on Maunday Thursday. 

NEW EDITION,
17c., 30c. and 6.‘-c. 

Post-paid, 2c. extra.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

UST
WHITE
-ÏGUSE
SHOE

rz dj 
> ICrJ^Z JZiM 
'•uC/^s jgffl 1 
• wù&kxJtT* :

Here are some Shoes: 
JROWN’S 5-STAR SHOES 

best; latest styles, perfect 
l^ôlid throughout.
] GENT’S FOOTWEAR 

Blucher, Button and Laced 
styles,

bo, $4.50, $5.00, $5-50, $6.00.
[ee Ladies’ Department for
Jrect styles in Spring Foot 
Ir for 1914.

ffrT7 fl', hp V •

Nie Home of Good Shoes.

Ex Morwenna:
IP eases Pfl. KGS>

(Selling Cheap).
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Cable News.
Snedal to the Evening Telegram.

1 LONDON. April 1.
\ despatch to the Central News, 

■says that James Gordon Bennett, 
Proprietor of the New York Herald, 

/after showing considerable improve
ment in his physical condition, be
came worse, and adds that physicians 
are in attendance throughout the 
night.

LONDON. April 1.
•S new altitude record for airships 

has been established by Count Zep
pelin's new airship which flew over 
Santis Mountain, attaining a height 
of 10,000 feet.

LONDON, April 1.
Forty thousand more Yorkshire 

miners have gone on strike, bringing 
the total number up to 70,000. Anl 
other 50,000 are expected to go out 
on Thursday.

LONDON. April 1.
Chancellor Lloyd George, who has 

ton suffering from throat trouble, is 
reported to be somewhat better. He 
was able to attend a Cabinet meet
ing.

LONDON. April 2.
[ Asquith lias appointed Sir Charles 
(Douglas, now Inspector General of 
/the Home forces to succeed Field 
Marshal French as Chief of Staff.

I’d like to be a 
granger, when 
spring Is at the 
door, and fill the 
horse's manger, 
with cheap ex
celsior. I’d gam
bol like the
dickens, oh fleet 
and tireless 
limb, I'd gladly 
feed the chick
ens, and teach

the ducks to swim. I’d heed the 
shrieking porkers, and carry them 
their swill, the calves—and calves are 
corkers—would have of milk their

£11. Til work to beat the tinkers, 
without a sigh or groan; the mules-
and mules are clinkers—I’d rub 
down till they shone. I’d toil while 
1 was able to navigate my legs, and 
underneath the stable I’d crawl to 
get the eggs. But we who live in 
cities no springtime pleasures know; 
it is a thousand pities, and yet, alas! 
'tis so! For here we do no sowing, 
except in crowded lots; we do not 
see things growing, unless they grow 
in pots. We do not hear the cackle 
of hens upon the lawn ; we do not 
have to tackle the milking job at 
dawn. We do not see the daybreak, 
refreshing, calm and cool; we do not 
see the jay break his club upon a 
mule. Among our weary neighbours, 
penned in by lofty walls, we do our 
round of labors, and rest in gloomy 
stalls.

wu :»i., 6, / 'k
.«.US.- (JOnjrX/Zl OjO+'n..,

Successful Social Last Night.
The members of the Cochrane St. 

Mission Circle held a very enjoyable 
concert and sociable in the Congrega
tional lecture Room last night, which 
was largely attended. The pro
gramme was as follows: Pianoforte 
solo, Mr. Hirst; dialogue, by six Cir
cle Girls ; solo, Mr. C. Hutcher; in
strumental quartette, Messrs. Dutot, 
Pcct, Garland and Tucker; solo, Miss 
Taylor; whistling solo, Mrs. C. Stran
ger; solo, Mr. S. Green; vocal quar
tette. Misses Vincent and Bowden; 
Messrs. Bowden and Colton; solo, 
Miss Colton ; violin solo, Mr. C. Maun
der; dialogue. Misses Taylor (3), 
Knight and Parsons. During the 
evening refreshments were served 
and a sale of candy was held, the 
proceeds amounting to a considerable 
sum. The singing of the National 
Anthem brought the enjoyable affair 
to a close.

LONDON. April 1.
Sir Hubert Von Herkomer, the fa

mous artist, died to-day, aged 65.

TURIN, April 1.
An Italian Army aviator. Lieuten

ant Griffa, was killed to-day.

Fish Cargoes For Brazil.
There are now in port three large 

cargoes of codfish for the Brazilian 
market, all awaiting a favorable op
portunity to sail. The schooner Dor
othy Baird, with 5,028 quintals, sails 
for Pernambuco from James Baird, 
Ltd. ; the J. N. Rafuse, for Bahia, 
with 5,077 quintals, from A. Good- 
ridge & Sons: and ,the barqt. Earl- 
shall, with 7,657 quintals from Job 
Bros. & Co., for Pernambuco. An in
teresting race is expected between 
the Dorothy Baird and Earlshall, as 
both sail for Pernambuco.

Bible Class Social
An enjoyable At Home was held 

under the auspices of the George St. 
ABC. in the Presbyterian Hall last 
night. An excellent programme of j 
local and instrumental selections ‘ 
was riven, all of which were thor
oughly enjoyed. An interesting fea
ture of the entertainment was a 
musical competition, in which all 
present took part, the winners being 
Miss Pratt and Miss Cook. Several 
members of the Methodist Guards 
Band were present and discoursed 
choice music during the evening. At 
the close, refreshments were served, 
a™ a*l voted the affair one of the 
most enjoyable of its kind held for 
some time.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural- 
Pa and all Aches and Pains. For 
sale everywhere.—jan22,tf

Are Your Eyes Right.
Don't for the sake of yourself or 

your eyes use those small eye lenses. 
We have the very latest, which are 
sold in. all parts of the United States. 
We have engaged an optician from 
Boston to introduce those new and 
modern lenses. We are offering glass
es with 10 karet gold filled frame, 20 
years guaranteed, worth $5.00 (five 
dollars), for $1.00 (one dollar). Don’t 
miss this offer, you may have good 
eyes that need good gloses. Come 
and see the optician at the Central 
Pharmacy, Wadden’s Drug Store, he 
is very busy every day; fitted over 20C 
people last week. All are pleased and 
are satisfied to give testimonials.

ap!l,6i,eod

MOLASSES CARGOES.—Four ves
sels are now a week out from Barba
dos on their way to this port with 
cargoes of molasses.

FRESHLY MADE IRISH BUTTER, 
1-lb. Blocks, 56-lb. Boxes,

To arrive ex S. S. Hag le Point.

APPLES.
Direct^ from the Valley ex

v t & S. Morwenna,
1 Nonpariel.

N,°' 1 Northern Spy. 
No.l Salome.

No. 1 Ben Davis.

Freshly Smoked Kippers.
Fresh Finnan Haddie.
New Green Cabbage.
Fresh Halibut.
Fresh Cod Tongues.
Fresh Salmon.

To arrive :

Midlothian Fine and Medium Cut

Scotch O’Meal,
cTpTeagan,

Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.

Ladles of Culture and Refine
ment Use Salvia Hair Tonic. 
It Makes fhe Hair Beautiful.

At last â remedy has been discov
ered that will positively destroy the 
Rest Dandruff.

That Dandruff is caused by germs 
Is accepted by every sensible person.

Dandruff is the root of all hair 
evils.

SALVIA will kill ■ the dandruff 
germs and remove dandruff in ten 
days, or money back.

The manufacturer guarantees 
It will grow hair, stop Itching scalp, 
falling hair, and make the hair thick 
and abundant. It prevents hair from

turning gray, and adds life and lus
tre,

SALVIA is a hair dressing that has 
become the favorite with women of 
taste and culture, who know the 
social value of beautiful hair. A 
large, generous bottle costs only 50c. 
at leading druggists everywhere. The 
word “SALVIA” is on every bottle. 5

Why was the 
Pay Cut ?.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space in 

your widely circulated journal to 
make a few remarks regarding our 
Reserve Firemen.

In the Police and Firemen’s Manual 
it states that Reservemen when sent 
to work at a fire will receive $2 foi 
the first hour and $1 for the second 
and 25 cents an hour for every hour 
afterward that they are kept at work.

Now, as one that has always taken 
an interest in our Fire Department, I 
would like to know on whose author
ity that the Reservemen are cut 50 
cts. off the second hour; where it 
was a dollar for the hour now it is 
only 50 cents. *

These are the days when every
body is looking for an increase In 
wages and the days of Trade and 
Labour Unions, and as our Reserve 
Firemen are members of the different 
Unions in the city, I don’t see what 
right their wages have to be cut 
Surely the work done by those men 
at the Cochrane Street fire as well as 
the regular firemen was worthy oi 
praise; some of those men on that 
night had on their best Sunday 
clothes and so got them spoiled. We 
see that the regular force have got an 
increase in their wages, and rightly 
so. They should have had it long 
ago? Then why should the Reserve- 
men be cut? 1 know of Reservemen 
that have been firemen their lifetime 
and I saw them faithfully working at 
Cochrane Street five.

Now, sir, I think it only right that 
those men should be paid back the 
50 cents that was taken from them 
at the Cochrane Street fire. I don’t 
think that this cut was made with 
the consent of the Government

Perhaps the new" Minister of Justice 
will look into this matter.

Thanking you for valuable space,
I remain,

“ONE INTERESTED.”
St. John’s, April 1st, 1914.

Lame Back Strengthened. 
Stiffness Taken Right Out

Was Relieved in an Hour, and Cured 
Over Night.

A lame back? Quite unnecessary. 
All you have to do is to rub on Nervi- 
line. It’s simply a wonder for back
ache—relieves after one rubbing. 
“Nothing possibly could cure an ach
ing hack faster than Nerviline,” 
writes Mrs. Arthur Kobar, of Lower 
Chelsea, N.S. “I caught cold and was 
so prostrated with pain I could not 
bend over. We always have Nervi- 
line at home, and I had the painful re
gion rubbed thoroughly with this 
grand liniment. At once the pain de
parted. The lameness was rapidly re
duced and in an hour I was able to 
be about my housework. I was rub
bed again just before .retiring, and 
awoke as usual in the morning with
out a sign of my back ■ trouble.”

There is no sort of muscular pain 
that Nerviline won’t cure quickly. 
Thousands swear by it for rheuma
tism, neuralgia, sciatica and lumbago. 
It sinks to the core of the pain— 
right through muscle, tissue and 
r.erve—it penetrates where no oily, 
greasy liniment can go and invariably 
cures quickly. If you have an ache 
or a pain anywhere—use Nerviline— 
it will cure you. Family size bottle, 
very la*ge 50c.; trial size 25c. at all 
dealers.

Here and There.
SEWING MACHINES.—We sell the 

famous Expert, B. at reduced prices
CHE8LEY WOODS, Sole Agent-

Mitt

Cable News.
Special to the Evening Telegram.

SAN ANTONIO, To-day. 
Rube Waddel, the famous left hand 

painter, died to-day.

IX SERIOUS CONDITION.- Mrs. 
John Fiord was stricken recently with 
another attack of paralysis at her 
home, British Square. Her condition
at present is considered serious.

' ’
Enjoy your meals by taking a 

teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre
scription “A” before eating. It 
cores Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
etc.—) an22.tf

BALEINE LOADING. — The S. 3. 
Baliene arrived from Bell Island at 6 
p.m. yesterday, and will load freight 
for there to-day Sailing again at day
light to-morrow morning.

Try a bottle of Stafford’s 
Phoratone Cough Cure if you 
are suffering from a cough or 
cold. Price 25c.; postage 5c. ex
tra.—jan22,tf

JUAREZ, To-day.
Reports that Torrton had fallen 

were delnitely denied by General Vil
la yesterday ; his telegram was based 
on a message of congratulation on 
the fall of Torreon, dispatched to him 
yesterday by Colonel Avila, Chief of 
Arms of the garrison here. Villa re
plied: “In reply to your message I 
wish to state that while 1 have taken 
a part of Torreon, the struggle is not 
yet completed ; expect to obtain a 
triumph, of which I will advise you.”

LONDON, To-day. 
That Asquith's latest move has

greatly disconcerted tht Opposition 
and disappointed their expectations is 
evident from the tone of the article 
discussing the new situation, written 
by the Parliamentary correspondent 
of the Pall Mall Gazette, which states 
after the unparalellcd events of the 
past fortnight is a dead calm of so 
sudden and strange a kind that we 
cannot tell whether it means the end 
of the tempest or only a lull in the 
storm. Last week's crisis promised 
to give the Unionist cause its best 
opportunity in ten years and 'now- we 
have again a situation that will tax 
all the nerve and wfsdom of Union
ist leaders. The correspondent then 
proceeds to examine the two sugges
tions of Sir Edward Grey’s proposal 
of a federal system and Bonar Law’s 
lemands for an immediate election. 
He expresses the hope that the Op
position will adhere to its policy of an 
election, and first advances the sug
gestion that this might be accom
plished by amending the Parliament 
Act, so as to allow its operation to 
extend over three years, Instead of 
only two as at present, thus removing 
the main objection urged by the Gov: 
ernment against an early appeal to 
the electors. “Whatever happened 
the Unionists would bow to the de
cision, as no sane man could now 
think of going back to a merely nega
tive attitude on the Irish problem, 
the article concludes.

Headache Costive, 
Bilious,- “Cascarets”
Sick Headache, Bad Breath, Sour 

Stomach, mean Liver and Bowels 
are clogged—Cheer npl

Get a 10-cent box.
Sick headache, biliousness, dizzi

ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul 
breath—always trace them to torpid 
liver; delayed, fermenting food in the 
bowels or sour, .gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged in the in
testines, instead of being cast out of 
the system is re-absorbed into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue it causes con
gestion and that dull, tlirobing, sick
ening headache.

Cascarets immediately •cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
.'ood and foul gases, take the excess 
pile from the liver and carry out all 
lie constipated waste matter and 

.poisons in the bowels.
A Cascaret to-night will surely 

uraighten you out by morning. They 
■vork while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
rum your druggist means your head 

Hear, stomach sweet and your liver 
ind bowels regular for months.

Here and There.
POLICE CIRCLES QUIET.— Mat

ters were quiet in police circles last 
night and not one arrest was made.

Only One "BROMO QUININE."
To get the genuine call for full name, 
1AXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures 
a Cold in One Day. 25c. —apll.w.tf

WILL DELIVER ADDRESS. — At
the quarterly meeting of the Girls’ 
Friendly Society to be held to-night 
the Rev. A. Clayton will deliver ar. 
address.

mTcTl.

Annual Meeting To-Night
TRADE SLOW YESTERDAY.

Business has been dull in the city for 
some time past, but yesterday trade 
was unusually slow, particularly in 
the Water Street stores where less 
business was done than for any day 
during the season.

KOHLEH PIANOS are known and 
are sold the world over. See us 
about one. Our new cash system 
gives you 26 p.c. cheaper than the old 
plan. CHESLBY WOODS, Sole

W-feb2,tf

BILLIARD TOURNEY. — Another 
game was played at the B. I. S. Rooms 
last night when H. Barnes (spot) de
feated L. Walsh (plain) by 139 points. 
Spot aide is now 171 ahead.

SKINNING KNIVES. — We 
have the Celebrated Joseph 
Rodgers & Son Seal Skinning 
Knives and Steels for sale. GEO. 
KNOWLING.—m26,3i,th,m,th

Our new line of Ladies Chains Is 
now open. We willr be glàd to have 
you come in and see them. The ad
dition of one of these chains will add 
greatly to the appearance of any 
Ladies’ new Easter costume. R. H. 
TRAPNELL.-marlfi.tf

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME.

New TABLE COVERS Jnsl Opened

CHENILLE.
8-4 size........................... .$2.00 to $4.00

FANCY VELVET PILE.
8-4 size................................... $6.00 & $8.00
8-10 size......................................$10.00

PLAIN CRIMSON and GREEN 
ANGORA (Fringed).

8-4 size .. ..................... $9.00
8-10 size....................................... $11.00

CHENILLE.
8-10 size..................................... $3.00 & $4.00

TAPESTRY.
4-4 size .... 40c. to 80c. 
6-4 size .. . $1.40 to $2.00 
8-4 size .... 80c. to $4.00

8-10 size.... $2.50 to $4.00

EMBROIDERED CLOTH.
Crimson & Green.

8-4 size .. . $1.00 to $2.00

Crimson & Black and Green 
& Black, Printed Cotton. 

8-4 size .. '..................v: .80c.

PLAIN CRIMSQN & GREEN 
PLUÇH.

7- 4 size, Terra Cotta shade,
fringed......................... ... .. $5.00

8- 4 size, Crimson and Green,
Embroidered Corners.... $5.50 

8-10 size, Crimson and Green
Embroidered Corners.... $7.00

BATH MATS.
In colors of Crimson, Blue & Cream, 

70c. each.

New Side Board & Fancy Cloths, Duchess Sets, 
Table Centres & Cushion & Cosey Covers, etc.

STEER BROS*

Advance 
Showing of
New Gowns.

We beg to announce for this week 
our display of latest Evening Gowns, 
and Bridge and Afternoon Frocks. 
These are copies of French Model 
Gowns, in lovely shades and designs; no 
two alike. We give below a description 
of one Gown, but they must be seen for 
their elegance to be fully appreciated.

This model is of rich, heavy Ivory 
Crepe-de-Chine. Waist has folded Chif
fon vest caught with tiny cut crystals; 
sleeves are of Chiffon draped entirely 
with exquisite lace, waist is veiled with 
lace, has wide crushed girdle and is fin
ished at corsage with a cluster of shad
ed Mauve roses and a long rope of pearl 
and crystal beads. The skirt is in 
straight clinging lines, and has a double 
peplum of lace, held in place at back by 
drape and flat bow of Crepe-de-Chine. 
This Gown is a very beautiful one in its 
perfect lines and drapings.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

Two New Panorama Views of St. John’s
now on exhibition and for sale at

Parsons’ Art Store
and at the Studio, forner of Water and Prescott Streets.

These are the finest views of the city ever shown, and should be in 
every house and office In town. g

Mhmrd's Liniment Curts Wplitbrria.
i.ÿ,f
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Photographs.
[.—PLACENTIA, FROM RAILWAY TRACK. No. 96.—DASHWOOD’S POOL. LITTLE RIVER. No. 101.—INTERIOR 0> POWER HOUSE or ai
2.—TWILLINGATE. No. 97.—LORD NORTH CLIFFS’S HOUSE, GRAND FALLS. No. life—'THE GRAND FALLS. ’ KAI
.-INDIAN HARBOUR, LABRADOR. No. 98.—INTERIOR OF FÔWÈR HOUSE, GRAND FALLS. No. 103.—GENERAL VIEW OF WORKS GRAND

t.—BONNE RAY. No. 99.—GROUP AT OPENING OF GRAND FALLS MILLS. No. 104—GENERAL VIEW OF WORKS GR
).—LITTLE RIVER, BAY D’ESPOIR. No. 100.—SHOWING STOCK PILE, GRAND FALLS. No. 105.—THE TOWER, GRAND FALLS.

. . . l To be continued.)
These Photos are all size 10 x 12, and sell for 50c. eacn unmounted, and $1.00 motirited. Older by number. Prints of all Photographs may be seen at any time.

____ _________ _______ . _ ■ __________ The riOLLOWAY STUDIO^ Ltd., comer Henry Street and Bates* Hill, St. John’:s, Nfld.
v&d bbto nten had their lamps lit 
Sr we*' Approaching them on the east 
rack under giavity, but spragged, 
'his car Would eventually join a fleet 
if cars lower down Etnd across the 
arvdtng. A hoistirigcngtne was work- 
trg at the time close to where Smith 
vas injured arid the noise prevented 
’fits from hearing the' car, and he also 
ays that neither Smith nor he saw

Suffragist Fightingand CAU■&#><
Eitst End Crowd Angr- 

Sjitiu Pankliurst 
■Injured,

Nine arrests,
Sylvia Pankliurst, 
nectlon with

1 llt Arrest 
Constables Loaf *1 

Milk M 
Mi*M
Foot n
Rinsin
SkllkH
Water
Cullen]
Hackel
Buckcl
Cabbad
pipped
Ladled
Boat's
Molas-j
Blass
Grater
Brater
Votât-'I
Dipped

Acme of ease, cemlort and grace of move
ment that cannot fail to charm and delight the 
eÊSèr, Ü the GRAND RESULT of wearing the 
FAMOUS

: be car. Just as Smith was' turning 
r Art of the middle way and had his left 
: tide «fposed to thé south some part 

if tfie car struck tim in the calf of 
he leg. He was about to fall back
ward when Pitts caught him and pre
vented him from falling under the car. 
”irst Aid was quickly administered, 
hut Smith lost some blood and was 
n a weak condition when brought to 
he surgery. Dr. Cron states that 
Smith was in very poor condition, bad
ly run down, and considerably older 
in his opinion, than his declared age 
>f fifty, ft was at first hoped that his 
.vound would heal without any scri
ms complication,- but senile gangrene 
;Ct in arid his condition rendered it 
ibSolutely impossible to perform an 
-peration for the removal of the poi- 
oned limb, and he gradually sank and 
lied on the date stated.

Nurse Sheppard also confirms the 
3ondition of hèatih of Smith as stated 
ay Drs. Cron and Lynch. '

This accident, which was of a stm- 
)lé nature, would not, in 9 cases out
of 10, have proved fatal if the injur
ed person had reasonable vitality, and

including that 
'v<?re made

, an East End St
tes meeting yesterday ja T.
square. Miss Pankliurst was 
ed quietly ; but there was son, 
fighting afterwards, constat, 
cemng injuries.

Miss Pankliurst who had b( 
mg from the police in her Bo 
mgs for some weeks, intended i 
yesterday afternoon at a 
stration of her supporters who 
ed to Trafalgar-square from t 
End. When she tried to join tin 
the corner of Northumberland 
she was seized by detectives 
to Charing Cross Post Office a 
put :n a cab and driven to H-

e Government 
gineers Reports D. & A

this means. The cars are running 
continuously all day, making a trff 
every 5 or 6 minutes, and McKenzie it 
only on duty during the day time, sc 
that he has to examine under these 
circumstances. At night there is £ 
limited amount of running, and. this 
would be the better time to make tin 
examination, but an official of Me 
Kcnzie’s standing is not thon avail 
able. It is not, however, ini possible 
to arrange that an usually good mat 
on night duty should perform this 
work and that all running should b(
etopypd while the examination is ir
progress, I consider that this shouK
lie made a rule of the mine, as a sim
ilar accident might happen at an? 
point above the danger area th rougi 
want o£ presence of mind.

McKenzie was aged fifty and leaver 
a widow and children'. His drat) 
must have been instantaneous judg
ing from the nature of' the injurier 
received.

I have the honor to be,
Sir.

Your obedient servant.
T. A. HALL, 

Government Engineer. 
Hon. S. D. Blandford,

Minister of Agriculture & Mines.

OUR PRICES
Fish Fl$1.50, $1.60, $2.00 per pair.

C-HÈAPER GRâbÈS :

45 tests, 15 (fills, IS cents pair,he doctors fcribe his collapse Bust 11
Bust 1*
Lunch
Trays
Stove
Strain*]
Flour 3

.irely to his condition.
With both tlieir lights lit and walk- 

ng towards the approaching car it is 
ard to understand how neither of 

these men saw it or why they did not 
inticipate it and both keep clear of 
he car, which they could have done 
is exemplified in the case of Pitts. 
The presence of the hoist robbed them 
3f their sense of hearing, and against 
his it was inmumbent upon the Com
pany to provide permanent lighting of 
;he landing, an omission which they 
aafve since made good.

I also consider that they are to 
blame' in employing an old man in a 
’rail condition at work underground, 
.vhere, owing to the natural dangers

We 
quant 
sizes, 
firmly 
valued 
and >

PATRICK HANLON,
March 2Sth, 1914.

Sir,—
I beg to report- that Patrick Han

lon, age 31, single, of St. Mary’s, V 
B., was fatally injured on February 
14th last, at 3.30 p.m. while tending 
an electric shovel working on the sur
face at the mine of the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Co., Ltd., at Bell Is
land.

His injuries were so extensive that 
he died on the following morning 
about lO.oO a.m.

It appears from the evidence adduc
ed at the inquiry which I held, that 
Hanlon was engaged to attend to the 
jacking of the shovel and also to as
sist the other men in trimming up far 
the shovel and in tramming. Pribr tr 
the accident lie and the other mer 
were all standing outside the ore can 
and beyond the range of the shovel 
but when the boom and bucket hat 
revolved inwards after making a cu' 
at the face of the earth slope, Hanlor 
fan in under the boom and began t* 
shovel away the loose earth at the 
foot of the slope in Order to allow the 
bucket to get a cKdYi cut -at fit 
next movement. While engaged ir 
this work a; pan of froen clay an* 
?tones which had been dislodged a' 
the top of the slope by the last cu 
of the bucket gaVe Way and Slid dowr 
pinning Hanlon against the car o 
he shovel, breaking tils legs ant 
.ausdng other internal injuries. He 
.vas at once conveyed to the surgeri 
and the bones of the legs set. but fc* 
was so seriously injured otherwise 
that he died as stated on the follow 
in g day'.

The evidence of the foreman, Rich
ard Cummings, is that lie had fre
quently cautioned all Ms- men, and 
Hanlon speeiaily, not to undertake 
this work until specially sent to *’ 
;o, and that this was nevê<r donè un
it the shovel was put out, of opera 

‘Ion. The foreman had his back tc 
Hanlon at the time Of the accident 
and did not seè if, but James Walsh 
labourer and Heber Sheppard, dril
ler, Were witnesses and the latter 
shouted to Hanlon When he saw the 
earth beginning to move, but possibly 
the noise of the machinery prevented 
Hanlon hearing him-. Both these wit
nesses testify to the carefulness and 
watchfulness of the foreman and- to 
the repeated warnings he gave his 
men to avoid this and similar dangers.

I can only coble to the conclusion 
'hat this accident was the result of 
Hanlon’s disregard of his foreman’s 
orders, as he was doing what he had 
been previously cautioned not to do. 
Hé Was an active young man and. thé 
lay hieing véry coM If is presumed 
tie found it hard to fife" standing idle.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
T. A. HALL, 

Government Engineer. 
Hon. 9. D. Blandford,

Minister of
Agriculture and Mines.

attaching to mining, alert and able- 
bodied persons only should be en
gaged.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

y Your obedient Servant.
T. A. HALL. 

Government Engineer. 
Hon. S. D. Blandford,

Minister of Agriculture and Mines.
stitch-
clear
Cloth
here.
Saturi

TESTIMONIALS,
To Dr. F.,Stafford & Son,

Dear Sira,—
I strongly recommend your Prc- 

<crfptien “A” to all sufferer* with 
indigestion and Dyspepsia. I used 
ill kindq of medicine and consulted 
zarious specialists Without cure. ! 
faw your Prescription “A” advertised 
;n the papers and tried a few bottles 
md it made a perfect cure of me.

MRS. HALL, 
Hayward Ave„ St. John’s. 

To Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Dear Sirs,—
I am sending you 60 cents in 

damps. Please send me one 50 cént 
lottle of Prescription “A”, the It 
ents balance will pay for postage 
fou sent me a trial bottle a short 
while ago and it almost cured my 
wife and I think another 50 cent bot
tle will make a cure. I have tried 
lectors and all kinds of medicines 
but I don’t believe that there is any 
medicine that can cure a bad stomach 
like Stafford’s Prescription “A.” 1
un more than thankful that you ad
vertised this medicine. Please for
ward as quick as possible.

, P. S.
P.S.—Call ait our Drug Store, Thea

tre Hill, and see these testimonials 
for yourself. _. .

DR. F. STAFFORD & SOU,
• St John’s, Nfld.

Manufacturer of the “Three Spectiil-

Sta fiord’s Liniment
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THE GREATER QUESTION
At this season of tiie year for Farm

ers with up-to-date ideas is. what are 
the best means to use to get the best 
returns from the land.

Fertilizers must lie used liberally 
if large returns are looked for. There 
arc several good chemical fertilizers 
which may be recommended, but Sul
phate of Ammonia has been proved'to 
give the best returns, and is the most 
valuable and economical source o. 
Nitrogen for agricultural purposes.

For vegetables, gras and all leal) 
crops, about one and i half cwt per 
acre is the best quantity touse. au 
this should be applied when the pi»- 
is making it’s growth, as well as ut- 
forc sowing the. seed. , . ,
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Stafford’s Prescription “A." 
Stafford’s Phoratone Cough Cure.
oi&riil.tf

Stepmother’s Repartee.
Theye were amusing passages in a 

breach of promise case at Armagh 
Assizes yesterday.

The platritrff Was Ellen Webster, and 
the defendant John Morton. The case 
had been dismissed in the county 
court, arid- the plaintiff now appealed. 
Evidence of the promise having bêen 
given by the girl, her stepmothér gave 
corroborative evidence. She was cross 
examined by My Chambers, K.C., aiti
ller smart retorts led the juclgt; to say 
that counsel had met his match.

Mr. Chambers : More, my lord, 
more ; but I wilt stand a few rounds. I 
am not at the ropes yet.

The witness addressed counsel as 
“your honour,” and when he modest
ly disclaimed the title it was suggest
ed that cmfder the Provisional Go Ver
mont ho would probably' be Lord 
Chief Justice.

Mr. Chambers (to the witness) : I 
think you rather like me.

. The Witness : We Mo favour each
othqr.

Mr". Chambers: And, do you know, I 
am terribly taken with you. You have 
r&tfs whining ways. (Laughter.)

The defendant having entirely deni
ed tiré promise, his lordship reversed 
the deciaioj). of thg county court 
M. and gavé judgment tor the 
plaintiff, with damages 50 pounds, and 
cost».—March u, 191*; ,........

* doz. d 
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Meat, Chop, 
S* Chop 
Scissors at 
Efg Beater 
*Ix|ng Spc 
»tove Lifte

ELISHA SMITH.
March 27th, 1914.

Sir,— .
I bCg to report that on 27th Febru

ary tiéê, Efistia sag** .aged about ,8». 
marrièü, labile travelling in tile E&st 
Submarine Mine of the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Co., at Bell Island, 
was struck by a loaded car which cut 
and bruised the calf of his left leg. 
Senile gangrene supervened and, ow
ing to his condition, and age, the doc
tor could riot amputate with atiy hops' 
of success, and be died on the 17th 
March.

James Pitte, was wriOU the dectoaed

McMurdo s Store News. Apply at the rate of-10 
square yards.

Sulphate of Ammonia 
quality is now made by t 
Gas Light Compmy, ann 
tained on very reasons Die 

Full particulars may » 
the Gas Works, or at t 
Trade Building. Ask for 
let on the use of Sulpna 
fomid of great vaine in 
heaviest crops. 

mar26,tr -

Tomahawk! 
skimming i 
Towel Raei 
Fish Turn* 
Enamel Sfo, 
Aluminum

Thought To whom it may concern : This j*j 
to certify that I have used M1N- 
ARD’S ^LINIMENT myself as well as 
prescribed it in my practice where a 
liniment wras- required and have never 
failed to get the destrhd effect.

C. A. KING, M.D.

j£ ueed. a real musele’ builder
aiid tonic food, one which is at once 
pleasant and palatable, you. will find 
what you need In our Emulsion of Cod 
LlveJ and Hypopfcosphites. There s 
no difficulty in taking it; and it has 
Î1.® "repeavv-whieh shows’
its digestibility. Resides, it is econo
mical, a fifty cent bottle containing 
from one quarter to one half more 
emulsion than the other well known 
articles of similar name, and we can 
honestly say that the results this pre
paration; has -given are fully equal to 
t rSiP?U,C5l11' aay other . Cod- Liv- 

!L0 l K®^lalon the market Price 
o0c. a bottle; trial size, 25 cents eacn.

art tiie tM ô? thé accident. They wSre 
both walking up the 950 Headway East'sm aftttfâa*
900 level and were turning out ecrop§ 
the west track to reach the#» 
where the men walk as a matter of 
ordinary-
irig and

Screw
An Inteffigent PersonMISSIONARY SERVICE. 

Canon Colley will give a Mi:
at.^° C&thedral to- 

evening. After servit» thé 
m e «Sing of the WotoeW Hoi 
sfou^ry Association will- trike 
the Parish Room, and will be 
the public.

earn $100 monthly current 
newopapers. No canva^M 
for particulars. Press Syndicsi
rjncVno’Ct. HT —
MINIRD’S LINIMENT KKl

irsuiuuiu- -

3 THF* Pi
Phto* inwas etpse
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ÏOUSE, GRAND 

grand $| A Host of
Arguments as to Why You 

Should Do Your Shopping Here

FRIDAY, SAT, and MONDAY 41 the People’s Popular Store

’*» Nfld. TINWARE Enamelware
Wild Suffragist fighfag 5c. aud 15c, SPECIALS.

Barm Bowls..................
Pie Plates.......................
Pudidng Pans ........
Milk Pans........................
Mixing Pans 12 qt. .. „ 
Foot Bath Pans, 14 qt. .
Skillets, 4 qt..................
Skillets, 5 qt..................
Skillets, 10 qt..............
Water Jugs, « pints ..
Water Kettles.............
Teapots............................
Lunch Pails, round .. . 
Lundi Pails, square ..
M ater Buckets, S qt. ..
Basins..............................
Boat's Kettles.............
Stew Pans.......................
Saucepans .......................
Berlin Saucepans, 5 qt. 
Berlin Saucepans, 8 qt.
Saucepans.......................
Funnels, large size .. .
Mugs (White).............
Mugs (Grey), 1 pt. .. .
Bice Boilers..................
Cuspidors........................
Dippers.........................
Soap Dishes..................
Cake'Pans.......................

Funnel* ..................._
S ms (lmxe bottoms)

cuke Van*...............
Cuke Vans <B1»<*)...........
Cuke Vans (D»lte)
Loaf Van' •
Milk Vans 
Mixing Vans
Foot Until Vans...............
Rinsing Vans.....................
Skillets .. • ■
Water Kettles
Callenders ...........................
Rackets. -* tor ■ • ■ • • •
Rackets I heavy tinned) .
Cabbage Strainers ............
Dippers................................
Ladles .. ............................
Boat's Kettles....................
Molasses Hack's.. . . .. .
Class Flii'fc (tinned cased)

Crater Sliver and Cutter
Potato Mashers...............
Pipper'...........  .............
Comb and Brush < «ses 
Pot Covers, size s to [OH 
Pot Covers, lOL to lL
Fish Fork'...........................
Cake Turners .....................
Kish Scalers.........................
Cake Coolers .....................
Strainers............... • • •
Muffin Pans .. .. We-, Lie. and 19c.
( oat Hangers........................................... •*<1
Past Vans .. ■ •'<><’’
Pii't Vans, with long wire handle.. l.K 
Clinch Boxes l Black Japanned). ,25c.
lYgwi.....................................10c. and 15c.
Stove Flanges...................................... 5c,
Strainer' (extension handle) .. .. 15c, 
Flour Sifter'...........................................15e.

10c. and 13c.

and 8c.LasjLEud Crowd Angr 
Sylvia Pankhurst.

•Injured.
I .Nine arrests, j- 
Bylvia Panklnirst 
beetion with 
[es’ meeting yesterday 
kquare. ;~ 
fii quietly

r it Arrest
Constables

including that of U 
-t. were made in c< 

an East End Suffm, 
j in Tra 

Miss Pankhurst was 
' but there was some 

ighting afterwards, constabl 
reiving injuries.

Miss Pankhurst who had be« 
ug from the police in her Bov 
ngs for some weeks, intended tc 
esterday afternoon at a , 
t ration of her supporters who ;
F to Tra fal gar-square from th
tnd. AYheu she tried to join the, 
be corner of Northumberland-: 
i.e was seized by detectives, 
b Charing Cross Post Office an 
kit in a cab and driven to Hoi

39c. and 49c.

THE SHOWROOM
for this week FIVE SPECIAL LINES OF 

Ladies’ TUB DRESSES.
Offers

IP and 15c.

The “Peerless” i House 
Dress

Ladies’ Plain Linen and 
Striped Gingham Am

erican Dresses.
The “Favourite” House 

Dress, 97c.
A Pretty and Serviceable 

House Dress for 79c. Remnants of 
AMERICAN PILLOW 

COTTON.

Offers You Excellent Value.Keg. up to #2.20 for #1.74.
The plain Linen have fancy 

collar and cuffs embroidered 
fronts; they come in Pale Blue, 
Pink, Saxe and Fawn; the Striped 
Gingham Dresses have turn-over 
collar, patch pocket, button trim
mings, belted waist. % sleeve; 
very neatly finished and perfect 
fitting. Reg up to $2.20. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon
day ...............................

Just think of it! for 79c. you 
can purchase a smart American 
Cotton House Dress, made of 
strong quality Cotton; very neat 
patterns in Spots, Checks and fine 
Stripes, finished with square neck, 
and % sleeves, well cut and gen
erously made.. Good value for 
$1.25. Friday, Saturday &
Monday .. ,......................,

These come in a range of pretty- 
stripe effects, some with square 
neck, others with small turn-over 
collar, full length sleeve and 
cuffs; all made of superior Ameri
can Cotton, perfect fitting. Reg. 
up to $1.20. Friday, Satur
day & Monday for ..

Beg. up to #1.49 for #1.17.
This little Dress has a distinct

ive style of its own ; many dainty- 
stripe effects, broad and narrow, 
in colors of Blue & White. Grey 
& White, Black & White; low neck 
and % sleeve. Reg. up to $1.40. 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday........................

Extremely- good value running 
through the entire lot, the lengths 
are conveniently ranging from 1(4 
yards up to 2(4; some circular, 
already- for hemming, others in 
the ordinary- Pillow Cotton, not 
circular. This is a most oppor
tune arrival just now, xvhen most 
people are renewing their bed 
linens. Think it over. This lot 
Friday. Saturday & Mon- 1 n 
day, per yard.................... 1DC.

NAIL BRUSHES, 13c.
then went on to the

We have just opened a large 
quantity of these, large and small 
sizes. Black and White bristles, 
firmly set in hardwood; excellent 
value’s. Friday, Saturday | O- 
null Monday..................... iUv, $1.17$1.74

STRAW MATS, 19c.
Only 2 doz. of them, size 18 x 

36. Japanese patterns, finely wov
en straw, pretty colorings; these
would make ideal splashers. Spe-
..LI 1 I!..! l it i i

FRILLED PILLOW 
SLIPS, 33c.

3 doz. only of Frilled and Hem-
stitched Pillow Slips, size 18 x 30 
clear of frill; beautiful Sheer
Cloth; always sure of the quality 
here. Reg. 40c. Friday, QQ_
Saturday A Monday .... J Jv.

Headed by a suffragette flag they 
p iched axvay towards Whitehall, bit 
hue into conflict with the mounted

LADIES’ GINGHAM DRESSES, $1.37.
A very dainty Dress, high cut waist line, Blue Linen Collar and Cuffs,

aud Blue Linen Embroidered. They come in light and dark grounds, all 
striped, some with Sailor Collars, scalloped embroidered edge. Reg, up to
$1.50. Friday, Saturday ami Monday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .  ..

BACK COMBSBARRETTES, 20c.
20 doz. of them, some of them

iii 4-bar effects, others in plain,
and others again with pretty 
brilliant settings, heavy tortoise
shell make, secure fastenings; 
beauties for the regular price, 25c.
Friday, Saturday & Mon-

lie police then tried to break ip fill for Friday, Saturdayprocession. Some of the dufUrai- and MondayA dainty selection of these in 
light Amber and dark Tortoise 
Shell makes; the best and strong
est for the money to-day. Reg.
30c. Friday. Saturday & n n 
Monday .. ........................&üC.

h, armed with short stout sticks, at- 
opted to defend themselves and at- 
•ked the police, but the mounted 
n, however, soon succeeded in 
aking up the procession, and map)' 
ests were made.
Iiss Patterson was one of the first 

,en into custody. A man who st
apled to defend her fell in the struffr 
!. A constable who took part in the 
•est of Miss Patterson was badlyj 
it and had‘to be carried away.

NAVY SERGE
for Boys’ wear, 49c.

Real Devonshire Navy Serge for 
boys’ wear. This material has 
long been used by reason of its 
superior wearing qualities, 27 
inches xvide; fast in color and dur
able in wear. Reg. 55c. Friday, 
ISaturd and Monday.. .. JQ

CHILDREN’S OVERALLS, 34cMISSES’
UNDERWEAR, 26c.

To fit from 2 to 14 years, 
Vests and Pants medium 
xv eight, fine knit Jersey, 
fleece lined, xvell finished 
Underxvear, for which we 
are always noted. Reg. up 
to 33c. Friday, Sat- nn 
urday & Monday .. &jOC.

HEARTH RUGS, $1.84
Generously made in Fawn and White Drills, that particular kind of Drill 

which wears so xvell ; Crimson and Blue trimmings, Dutch printed yoke, square 
neck, short sleeves; sizes are assorted. Regular 40c. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday . ...............................................................................................................................

Only 22 of them, size 27 x 58, 
with heavy knotted fringed ends ; 
the colors arc bright, xaried and 
pleasing-and the quality to be de
pended on. Reg. $2.00. Friday, 
Salimiat ami Mon- tf* | Q A 
day............................. Ol .04

A Pretty Assortment of 
HAT PINS for

IOC.
IE GREATER QUESTION. A CAPTIVATING DISPLAY OF FASHIONABLE 

BLOUSES IN SILK AND NINONS.
WHITE SHIRTINGSWHITE

LACE CURTAINS, $1.39
The best 10c. worth you have 

seen in really good, solid finished 
Hat .Pius, brilliant and colored 
gem settings in shades of Ame
thyst, SapphiraL Topaz and Em
erald, etc. Your summer Hat Pins
are here Friday, Saturday | ft 
and Monday for, each .. 1 UC«

.t this season of the year for Fartu- 
xvith up-to-date ideas is, what ara

2100 yards of Pure White Shirt
ings. They come in a big x-ariety 
of weights, some very fine quali
ties, wortli considerably above our 
Sale Price; widths are unusually 
wide; the entire features one of 
the best values xve have shown in 
dependable Shirtings. Special for 
Friday, Saturday & Mon- in 
day. per yard..................... IfaC,

HAT BANDING.
THE VOGUE TO-DAY.

Pretty Hat Bandings in Silk & 
Tinsel, 3% inches wide; all the 
most asked for shades represent
ed—Olive, Gold, Blue, Black and 
Gold, Rose and Black, etc. Reg. 
25c. per yard. Friday, Sat 1 Q _ 
urday k Monday.............. IvC.

3 best means to use to get the bes‘ 
[urns from the laud.
Fertilizers must 
large returns are

All those are this season’s arrivals, right up to the minute in style. The 
Ninon Blouses come in shades of Broxvn and Grey, lace yokes and high lace 
collar and lacc cuffs, all made over pretty lace insertion. The Silk Blouses 
arc in that soft American clingy Silk, with ruffle all round the neck and down 
the front; they come in shades of Navy, Purple, Helio. Pink, Bulgarian aud 
Black; exquisite styles. Some of these have lace ruffle and ruffle edge sleeves. 
Reg. up to $2.80. Friday, Saturday and Monday..........................................................

40 pairs of fine Lace Curtains, 
all White, 3 yards long ; an assort
ment. of new spring patterns, 
showing nice lacey centres and 
pretty floral scrolls. Reg. $1.60. 
Friday. Saturday and tf*| QQ 
Monday..................... tpl.Ut/

bo used liberally
________ looked for. There

> several good- chemical^ fejtHlrtm
rich may be i—.—-------
ate of Ammonia has been 
e the best returns, and is

uu cuciitivai r a i
recommended, but Stii- 

prox’ed- to
_______ ____ tier most

[liable and economical source of 
[rogen for agricultural purpo®6*-.. 
For vegetables, grass, and all ie - 
mis, about one and- a half cm, PJ,
[e is the best quantity to use, an
V should be applied when the plan- 
Inaking it’s growth, as weH as m 
j .sowing the seed. _ ,
If Va liquid manure Iff Prefef£T’ 0r 

>7. of Sulphate to one gaHen 
Ur should be used, and «va 
le a week for £ month. TM® 9 
I should liof be exceeded.
I is a good plan to redneeti*
[to to a fine powder, and.
1 or more times its OWE F purpose of diluting the manoK,
Lit is very powerful; mixture 
[ r potatoes the following z
rrongty recommended:
I’bs. Superphosphate.
libs. Fine bone meal, 
tbs. Carbonate of Magnesia- 
Ebs. Sulphate of

HOSIERY, Easter NoveltiesANOTHER LINE OF STYLISH 
NECKWEAR FOR MEN, 29c.

Tlie success attending last week's Neckwear 
Sale has compelled us to continue the Sale this 
week, with the addition of 20 dozen more; new 
arrivals all the time to make the assortments 
bright and snappy. Values in this lot up to 35c. 
Light and dark patterns and shades, wide and nar
row ends. Special Friday, Saturday and QQ

ANOTHER LINE OF SERVICEABLE HOSE
FOR WOMEN. Reg. 30e. Values for 23c.
22 dozen of them in assorted ribs, and a 

nice range of Plain Cashmere Hose, full 
lengths, double where the wear comes. Reg. 
30c. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 23(J

MEN’S HALF HOSE, 29c.
Just 10 doz. pairs of them in mid weight. 

Cashmere, wide and narrow ribs. These are 
ideal weight for spring wear, only wish 
could repeat this extremely good line; th$(, 
value -is excellent. Special Friday, QQ 
Saturday and Monday..................... «vC

WOMEN’S CASHMEKE HOSE, 42c.
A very good assortment of plain and rib

bed Cashmere Hose, fast black, assorted 
ribs; this line has become famous for value. 
Reg. 50c. Friday, Saturday and in 
Monday.................................................. *x£i\t

BOVS’ & GIRLS’ SPRING HOSIERY.
’Tis just the season when they require 

good strong Hose; this line comes in fast 
black, heavy ribbed worsted. Friday, Satur
day and Monday/

Small sizes .. .................... — • • 17c.
Larger sizes............ ............................. 27c,

Not a bit too early to dis
play our stock of these. We 
have them in a x-ariety of 
pretty get-ups. Prices xvitb- 
in the range of everybody. 
Get some now for the child
ren for Easter Morning. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday, 

5c., 6c. and 8c. ca.

MEN’S BRACES, 38c.
oz. pairs of the “Fairwear” Brace for men. 
strong little Brace comes in the ordinary 
and the card attachment, all with strong 

c webs and perfect adjustments. QQ_

A Snap in American Bed Ticks
SULPHATE OF

Only 3 pieces! Regret we could not get auy 
more of this superior make; 32 inches wide, close
ly woven, extra strong; its wear-resisting quali
ties are beyond doubt. Reg. 30c. Friday, n J 

Saturday and Monday...............................

iply at the rate of 10 to 11 1M'

a©1’use Decarbonate
SFTif 2*»<££%. * *

| 33. Birperphoephtrte.
ijs. Fine- bone mgM)
Hjs. Sulphate of M Sulphate of AnnûOnla-

11 Ib«to

Reg. 45c, Friday, Saturday & Monday Summer Dress Fabrics are Cheap To-day.
TOBRALCO” CLOTHS.HARDWARE SPECIALS. “ANDERSON” GINGHAMS, 22c. Per Yard.

These Ginghams are famous the xvorld over for their excel
lent wearing qualities; they come in all the new season’s effects, striped ^daq pleasing array of pretty Plaids; 32 inches wide. 
Now is the time to pick up the making of a summer suit nn 
or two Special, Friday, Saturday & Monday, per yard CtCtC

The ideal summer fabric, washes perfectly aud retains its 
silky finish, plain and spots and fancy figured form the chief 
portion "df the range ; its pure white surface xvith silk finish cap
tivates you at sight; don’t heedlessly pass this oppor- QQ _ 
tunity. Special Friday, Saturday & Monday, per yard.. UUK,

Meat Choppers...........
Je.at Choppers (double) .. 
scissors assorted sizes .. ..
Rf.Beaters .. .. ..................
-Mixing Spoons................
y°Te Lifters .. .
tomahawks............
bklmming Spoons................
Towel Racks...............
Hsh Turners . 
darnel Soap Dishes '.'. 
4™*Innm Soap Dishes .. 
fee Soap Dishes.............

CAST8,1 uten8U8)
lT*s.h Rubs, 2 for

TOILET PREPARATIONS.
9 and 15c.Florida Water.......................................

Liquid Shampoo.....................................
Bay Bum................................................
Hydrogen Peroxide, 4 oz. bottle .. .. 
Hydrogen Peroxide, 16 oz. bottle .. .,
Nursery Hair Lotion...........................
Tedloxv Complexion Powder.............
Eucalyptus Camphor Ice, 2 pots for 
Cold Cream of Roses, per pot ..
Peroxide Cream............................. ..
Cream of Almonds.............. .................
Cucumber Cream .. .. .......................
Eau de Quinine Hair Tonic ., 
Glycerine and Cucumber .. .. ,
Crysty’s Lanoline...................................
Smelling Salts............. ...........................
Vaseline, 2 oz pots, 2 for...................
Vaseline, 4 oz. pots...............................
Vaseline. 16 oz. pots......................
Caineo Tooth Powders.........................

15 and 27c.rate of 10 toply at the Damask
Tablecloths

PURE WHITE ENGLISH 
TABp CLOTHS.
Values' to #1.70 for $1.44.

Small waresOddments lu 
White Goods

Ire yards, 
ilphate of Anna 
ity ip now made 
Light Company, 

!d on very reaeo: 
ill particulars m

of e*
4, 7 and 8c,and may Gold Rim Spectacles ..

Fancy Brooches..............,...............
Fancy Beads in boxes.....................5, 10
White Pearl Dress Buttons, 3 cards for
Glass and Candle Sticks..........................
Gold Plated Bar Pins.................. .............
Gold Plated Blouse Sets, per card .... 
Black and Gold Beauty Pins, pèr card . 
White Enamel Framed Hand Mirrors ..
Aluminum Salt Shakers..........................
Fancy Glass Salt Shakers.........................
Fancy Hat Pins ., ......................... .....  ..
Glas KnohjHat Pins, i for........................
Assorted Hair Bands............. ..... ..............

[Gas Works, or

In the use of fi

'est crops. 
r26,tf 28 only of Pure White Damask, size 58 x 

78, beautiful rich patterns of superior fin
ish. You . always require an extra Cloth 
and one at this price will be a pleasure to 
purchase. Values to $1:70. Frt- A1 A A 
day, Saturday k Monday .... vl .*!*§

Intelligent' 5 and 15c.
S and 8c.

Prana

BM|
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REID NEWFOUNDLAND C<\|
St. John’s, Newfoundland

To all intending purchasers of MARINE MOTORS, we wish to announce the arrival of

THAT HAS YET BEEN BUILTTHE LIGHTEST, STRONGEST, MOST DURABLE AND CHEAPEST TO OPERATE

WONDER ENGINES START INSTANTANEOUSLY ON GASOLENE, AND RUN ON KEROSENE, GIVING THE MOST EFFICIENT SERVICE
IT IS POSSIBLE TO HAVE.

THE MOST DESIRABLE ENGINE ON THE MARKET.
FOR PRICES, ETC., WRITE OUR

WATER STREET STORES DEPARTMENT.

Company
(Under the patronage of His Excellency the Governor and 

Mrs. Davidson, and His Excellency the Adminis
trator and Lady Horwood.)

DO YOU SMOKE
any old Fag, or do you 

smoke

DeReszke Cigarettes ?
In'one short week all the Cig

arette connoisseurs in St. John’s 
have placed orders for DE 
RESZKE CIGARETTES. They 
know a good thing when they 
smoke it.

His Lordship the Bishop has kindly consented to open the

At the CASINO Opening on MondayC.L.B. Bazaar (By permission of Messrs. Chappell & Co.)

PEPITAwhich will be held in the Armoury on

TUESDAY, APRIL 21st
A Comic Opera in Three .Vets by ( lias. Lecocn.

Produced by Messrs. J. M. Patten and H. A. Anderson.
Under the direction of Mr. T. O’Neill.

Musical Director................................Mr. A.. H. Allen.
The Caste includes Mrs. R. V. Grieve. Misses G. Strang, 

Mary Keegan, Mary Doyle, Sibyl Bartlett. Gladys Dtilcy, 
.Margaiet Clouston; Messrs. T. O'Neill. W. W. Blickall, A. 
U. Bernard, H. H. Good ridge, G. B. Clift, S. G. Hazel 1, ,1. 
Clift. A. Stanley Harvey. Gits. Summers. J. J. Strang, Fred 
Bradshaw and F. .1. Cornick. assisted by a chorus, of fif
teen ladies and fifteen gentlemen, and supported by an 
orchestra of eighteen instruments.

Reserved Seats <at the Atlantic Bookstore), $1.(10,
50c. Unreserved Seats, 30c.. 20c.

Tiie entire wardrobe by B. J. Simmons & Co. of Co vent 
Garden. apv2,3i

and the two succeeding days.
The following ladies will be ready to receive any contributions which mtfy

be sent:
FANCY STALL, No. 1—Mrs. R. G. Rendell and Mrs. J. S. Munn.
FANCY STALL, No. 2—Lady Outerbridge, Mesdames Bowring, Gosling, 

Clift. Herbert Rendell and .1. Bennett.
PHOTO FRAMES & BASKETS—Mrs. Job and Mrs. R. B. Job. 
GENTLEMEN’S STALL—Mrs. H. D. Carter and Mrs. Franklin.
NOVELTY STALL—Mrs. T. Winter and Mrs. John Harvey.
-PLAIN WORK—Mrs. M. G. Winter, Mrs. John Williams, Mrs. George Wil

liams and Mrs. Gordon Winter.
APRONS—Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. Fred Stirling and Miss Hunt.
JUMBLE TABLE—Mrs. W. Chas. White,'Mrs. Gray and Mrs. Bolt. 
SAMPLE TABLE—Mrs. G. W. B. Ayrc and Mrs. J. C. Marshall.
FLOWER STALL—Mrs. Chas. Emerson.
FANCY TABLE—Miss LeMessurier.
20, 30 and 40c. TABLE—Mesdames H. and N. A. Outerbridge.
CHINA TABLE—Mrs. Geo. Knowling, Jr., and Mrs. Bruce.

In stock :
DE RESZKE “Tenor1’—Turkish. 
DE RESZKE “American”—Vir

ginian.
DE RESZKE “Soprano”—Ladies.

On the ]| 
of April ill
Dwelling 1 j 
Street, by 
8 in. or till 
to Circula I 
uring on l] 
petual lead 
per annunl 
desirable i 
The princi 
would be 
lot on Or;

(The girls have all sworn otf 
for Lent, so there hasn’t been 
much doing In the latter.)

NOT THINKYOU MUSTTelephone yonr order.

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole Agent for Newfoundland, 

187 WATER STREET. 
•Phone 60.

this illustrates the style of our 
New Spring Hats. It’s a back 
number, but if it will serve to 
draw your attention to the fact 
that we are offering Special 
Value in

mar2S,31,a:The Child Question Solved
Notice ! Mill Eads ofemetemi MR. 1

No. 91

TUESLl
We arc now showing some special features in Children’s wear.

INFANTS’ AMERICAN EMBROIDERED LAWN DRESSES for 45c.
Worth 65c.

INFANTS* COLORED CRINOLINE BONNETS for.............................. 40c.
VVoFtli 60c.

CHILD’S DAINTY HATS, in Tagcl, Straw and Silk; of special value, 
from.........................................................................................55c. to $1.60

CHILD’S DRESSES, in White Embroidered Lawn, Colored Gingham,
Dark Wool chevron, and Colored Embroidered (M; all worth
from I'll per Cent, to ào per cent, more than our selling prices.

CHILD’S SA MPLE COATS, in White only : 
value obtainable. Worth $3.50 & $4.00.

Fine Nainsook, ^ m
36 inches wide, Price 10 cents, * A
worth in ordinary way 15 to 22c. yard, it will 
good turn ; and if you allow good judgment to
Mill Ends will soon be all sold.

Information has been received 
from the General Post Office, 
London, England, to the ^effect 
that many Newspaper packets 
are being received in the mails 
from Newfoundland for England 
prepaid at? the rate of 2 cents
per pound. This is contrary to 
the proper rate of postage on
Newspapers sent from New
foundland to Great Britain, 
which is the same as that pay
able on ordinary printed matter, 
viz.: One Cent per every two 
ounces or fraction thereof.

The public will please take no
tice that in future all such insuf
ficiently prepaid Newspaper pack
ets will be marked for taxation be
fore despatch in accordance with 
Article 11 of the detailed Regu
lation for the Execution of the 
Postal Union Convention of 
Rome.

H. J. B. WOODS, 
v Postmaster General.
General Post Office,

March 27th, 1914.
mar30,m,th,lm

Bart Hons 
Particular

iiide you, our

Robert Templetonwithout question the best
. Our prices, $2 20 & $2.50

The Crescent Picture Palace HENDRSON’S, Theatre Hill
The Indication of ValueAH Feature Programme Wednesday & Thursday, apr2,2i,tb,s Accord! i 

andTHE LIGHT WOMAN—Adapted from Robert Brown
ing’s celebrated poem, featuring Phillips Smalley 
and Louis Webber.

GOLD AND WATER—A worth while film.
MOTHER’S BOY—In which the timely arrival of a 

mother saves the son from prison.
WHEN FATHER GOES TO CHURCH—A laughable 

frontier comedy.

Plumbing is the Workmanship* Cerem
By the

A good plumber can do wonders with a difficult Job 
number of orders received from friends of customers le« 
to believe that we are good. We have on hand a large sti 
X 8TEAM & HOT WATER RADIATORS,
all sizes, and can fill any order sent us cheaper than 
Import at the present time.

PITTMAN & SHAW,
Plumbers, Steam and Hot Water Fitters,

«6 PRESCOTT STI

On Friday and Saturday :
THE GRIT OF GRINGO—A throbbing war drama.

IF YOU AYANT

INSURANCE •Phone 401.
Insure with the

CALEDONIAN INSURANCE 
COMPANY

(the Oldest Scottish Fire Office).

J. A. CLIFT,
mar31,lm,eod Agrt

tâterne*-:-
From Liverpool. St. John’s Halifax to St. John’s to 

to Halifax. S'. John’s. Liverpool. *
SS. “tillePoint —Bar. 1916.Mar.31st.
S.S. "SwanseaTrader”— Mar. 2916. April 1st
AS. - Dartngo”—March list. Apt toil. Apt. 1916. Apt.Maj
S.S. ’BW- April 11». Apt list Apt 39th.’ May 3rd
AS. ” Rappahannock —From Union te St. Joka’s about Mar 37»

For freight and passenger rates apply to

BY REQUEST OF OLD 

PUPILS.
TO LET or FOR SALE -
House 118 Pleasant Street, 7 totime 
with Shop; Land oh Ntunnery Street, 
off Holloway Street; several Fishing 
Rooms at Battery, near Chain Rock; 
Land on long lease on' Pleasant St.; 
would assist with lumber in building.

MR. CHARLES HUTTON, who has practically given UP
teaching, will, by .request of some of his old pupils, give sin 
in the proper interpretation and phrasing of songs, balls 
work, etc. Special attention will be given to the c1?<“1 
dramatic side which plays such an important part in all K'1' 
ing. Application by letter, or personally at 222 " ATU •

Insist dh Getting “WINDSOR” SALT.
It is guaranteed absolutely pure.
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